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BRITISH COLUMBIA

|FRUiT Growers' Association

tEPRESENTATIVE MEETING HELD 1st FEBRUARY, 1889—DELE 
GATES PRESENT—BUSINESS TRANSACTED— 

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Pursuant to notices and advertisements a res;.ectable attendance was pres
et in the Board of Trade Rooms to discuss the propriety of forming a Fruit 
rowers' Association for this Province. Amongst those present were 
has. Semlin, M.P.P., Cache Creek; A. W. Vowell, S.M, and Gold Commis- 

|ioner, Donald; J. M. Brownmg, Land Commissioner, C.P.R.; \V. J. Harris, 
\V. Henry, Port Hammond; 0. D. Sweet, Lulu Island; W. Perkins, Mis- 
II; H. P Bales, Burton Prairie; W. J. McMillan, City; Ernest Hutcherson, 
Ita; Thos. Cunningham, New Westminster; Jas. Punch, Reeve of Surrey; 

Uex. Craighead, lately from Scotland; Chas. Clark, J. Nelands, C. R. Town- 
y. W. J. Brandreth, ITorth Arm; ex-Aid. Coldwell, City; Samuel Hobbins, 
ew Westminster; E. A. Brown, M. J. Henry, F. Powell, L. Merchon, S. 
cHugh, Chas. Chamberlain, Wm. Prout, George G. McKay, Nicol Allan, 

'homas Dunn, A. Howell, George Eldon, Dr. McGuigan, H. A. Bulwer, John 
owis, P. Philips, John Boultbee, E. V. Bodwell, A. E. Bod well (from W.T.),
, C. Cotton, John Taylor, W. Cargill, A. J. McPherson, Aid. Clark, J, C. 
cLagan, Rev. Father Fay, J. C. Kenny J. M. O’Brien, and many others.

On motion His Worship Mayor Oppenheimer took the chair, whilst A. H. 
^ MacGowan was appointed Secretary.

The chairman then explained the objects of the meeting in the following 
ech:

THE MAYOR’S ADDRESS.
^NTLBHEN:

It affords me great pleasure to see so many delegates present from various 
.rts of our Province and to have the honor to welcome you to the Terminal 
ityof the Pacific, for the fi. nation of a Fruit Growers’ Association. Your 

ndance here to-night as delegates from your divers districts is in itself an 
pie proof of the importance which we are irresistibly drawn to attach to 
future of British Columbia’s fruit culture.
Step, by step, from the Provincial agricultural shows to the Colonial Ex- 

hfcition in London, and later at the Industrial Fairs at Toronto and London, 
Ontario, the fruit raised in our Province has worked itself into the appreciation
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of a wide circle, and it required but the recent successes to attract the general 
attention of experts to this particular branch of our resources. One of them, 
Mr. Alex. McD. Allan, President of the FruitGrovers’ Association of Ontaiio, 
with whom horticulture is paramount to a creed, has honored us with a visit 
in November last, at which occasion he was received in these rooms by the 
Council and some members of the Board of Trade. VVe must be grateful to i 
this gentleman for his interesting speech ma<le on this occasion and that he has i 
plainly shown us that with the great advantages of our soil, our geographical 
position and the mildness of our climate, we would almost commit treason to out- 
provincial interests, should we allow the capabilities of our country to remain 
dormant.

I will leave it to you to make suggestions as to the establislnnent of the j 
Fruit Growers’ Association of British Columbia, but I think we may safely 1 
follow the hints given us by Mr. Allan during his recent sojourn amongst us.

It seems as if the Ontario Association is a well organized body, which ] 
works properly, and having carefully examined the mwim ojurandi, I l»elievv 
that we may adopt their system without hesitation.

After a few suggestions as to the p.actical working, the chairman con
cluded as follows:

And now iny friends, liefore closing, let me adilrcss you with words simi-1 
lar to those spoken by our well-wisher, Mr. Allan, at a meeting of the Ontario 
Association last year, and which S'* thoroughly convey what seems necessary I 
to a successful carrying out of our plans:

“Let us one and all work, speak, write .and think for the interests of^ 
liorticulture.

“Enlist the sympivthy of your fricnils and neighbors; spread everywherr ' 
the necessity of cultivation, more planting, growing only the beat varieties, 1 
and buy ir.g and selling honestly.

“In our Association we want all clashes of our people, especially do wel 
want the influence of Woman, and I believe even now onr women are fairly.^ 
enlisted and willing to work for the grand, elevative interests of horticulture.

“Let us work up enthusiasm in our subject, and thus solidly and surely| 
elevate the standard of everything that is good.

“There is room always for improvement, and we should never rest fully 
sutisfled with the results of past experiments, but go on working up to a high 1 
ideal and encouraging others to work too.”

LETTERS.
A number of letters were read from those unable to be present bull 

who sent their best wishes and heartiest encouragement in writing tol 
the Association, as follows: T. R. Figg, Mayne Island; Frank Baniard, M.P.,1 
Victoria; G. M. Sproat, West Kootenay; Colonel Prior, M.P., Victoria;! 
.Judge Vo well, Donald; E. Crow Baker, M.P., V’ictoria ; Alex. McI). Allan,| 
President of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario; John Bowron, Govem f 
inent Agent, Bnrkerville; Clement J. Cornwall, ex-Lieutenant-Govemor.] 
Ashcroft, and others.
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The first businecs in order was the formation of the Association. Thomas

|
<'uuningham moved, seconded by Janies Punch, that a Fruit Growers’Associa
tion for British Columbia be now formed, to be known as the “British Colum
bia Fruit Growers’ Association.” Carried.

After it had lieen decided that officers should be a President, Vice-Presi-

t
dent, Secretary-Treasurer and a Board of Directors, the following were elected 
to position, the election in each case being unanimous:

President, J. M. Browning, Vancouver.
1st Vice-President, Thos. Cuuuingham, New Westminster.
2nd Vice-President, G. VV. Henry, Maple Ridge.
Secretary-Treasurer, A. H. B. MaeGowan.
Board of Direc'ors: Vancouver city and vicinity, G. G. McKay; West- 

|iiiinster city and vicinity, Peter Latham; Victoria city anil vicinity, G. A. 
IcTavish; Richmond, O. D. Sweet; Chilliwhack, John Reece; Snmos, D. H. 

(iillivray; Matsuui, C. I- Sword; Langley, Samuel Robinson; Surrey, 
klames Punch; Burton’s Piairie, H. P. Bales; Mission, William Perkins; 
Delta, K. Hutcherson; Maple Ridge, W. J. Harris; Yale District (Nicola), 
John Clapperton, (Kamloops) W. J. Roper, (Okanagan) Alfred Postill, (Sjial- 
luinclicen) A. L. Fortune, (Cache Creek) John Murray, Spencer’s Bridge; 
Lillooet. R. Hay; Sooke amt Ksiiuiinalt, Hon. K. C. Pooley; Salt Spring 
Island, John P. Booth; Comox and vicinity, W. M. Dingwell; Saanich, J. D.

I
 Bryant; Mayne Island, R. T, Figg; Nunnimo, J. G. Haliienny; Cowichan, 
Henry Fry, Ashcroft, Lt.-Gov. C, F. Cornwall; Clinton, C. Semlin, M.P.P.; 
North Arm, J. W. Lawson.

KKSOU’TIOSS.

'Ihe following resolutions were then put and carried:
Moved by D. Op|)cnheimer, seconded by O. D. Sweet, whereas the Fruit 

Irowers’ Association of British Colnmliia has been established and the revenues 
land means of tlie said Fruit Growers’ Association are somewhat limited and 
inadequate to defray the expenses necessarily incurred l)y an association of 
Buch vital importance to the Ih-ovince os the Fruit Growers’ Association of 
pSntish Columbia, Vie it therefore resolved that the Provincial Goveriiincnt be 
requested to aid and assist the Fruit Growers’ Association of liiitish Columbia 
(with an annual grant of $I8(X) (eighteen hundred) similar to the appropri- 
fitioii made by the Government of the Province of Ontario for tlie Fruit 

Irowers’ Association of Ontario. Carried.
Moved by D. Oppenheimer, seconded by E. Hutcherson, whereas, it ap- 

ears cx))edient and of the greatest importance to the interests of the Fruit

I
iruwei's’ Association of Britisli Columbia that delegates should attend a large 
onvention, to be held in Montreal or Toronto in the month of January, 1890, 
or the purpose of discussing subjects suitable to the fruit culture of the Do- 
Ininion of Canada in general and the different Provinces of Canada in particu

lar, and, whereas, this Association is still in its infancy, so that its necessary 
circumstances do not justify an expenditure of money sufficiently large to de- 
Iray the necessary travelling costs of such delegates, be it therefore resolved, 
jthat the Fruit Growers’ Association of British Columbia request the Dominion
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(tovernment to place a liberal Bum in their eBtimates for the purpose of covering 
expenses of delegates to a large convention of fruit growers in Montreal or 
Toronto in the month of January, 1890. Carried.

THE MAYOR AND VANCOUVER THANKED.

Mr. Sweet moved and half a dozen gentlemen offered to second a resolu
tion of thanks to Mayor Oppenheimer, but Mr. Thos. Cunningham claimed 
precedence as seconder, and, after Mr. Sweet had spoken to his motion, he 
took occasion to remark that the whole Province wm indebted to Mayor Op
penheimer for his efforts in this matter. If there were more Oppenheimers in 
this Province it would be better for it. He thanked the people of Vancoxiver 
generally. Its enterprise was stimulating the whole of British Columbia and 
acting, if the comparison could l>e allowed, in the capacity of a push engine 
shoving them up grade. Mr. McKay also spoke flatteringly of the Mayor’s 
efforts to promote the association. The motion was passed by a standing vote.

THE CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.

The President then read the constitution and by-laws of the Montreal 
Horticultural Society and Fruit Growers’ Association of the Province of Que- 
l)ec, which with slight variations were adopted as those of the British Columbia 
.Association; The objects are defined as follows: “The object of the Society 
shall be to encourage the cultivation of flowers, fruits, vegetables and pursuits 
pertaining to horticulture, the promotion of W culture, holding of exhibitions 
and collecting information regarding the different varieties of fruits best 
adapted for cultivation in this Province.” It is provided, briefly, that the 
annual meeting shall be in January of each year, the officers elected by ballot, 
5 a quorum of the directors, 13 a quorum of {he Society, directors hold 
ijuarterly meeting, fees $2 a year, life mendiership fl20, any person outside of 
the Province may join for $1 for exhibition purposes, and to receive reports, 
but for no other, annual exhibitions.

Moved by Thomas Cunningham, seconded by C. R. Townley, and resolved, 
that the Constitution and By-Lcws as rea<l lie adopted.

It was decided that the directors would meet on the 2nd at 9 o’clock in 
the same place.

TALK ON FRUIT.
By request several gentlemen, practical fruit growers, gave their experi

ence in fruit growing for the benefit of those present.
Mr. Thos. Canningham spoke of strawlierries in which he had had great 

success. Last year he hail raised the Sharpless which went 12 to the pound 
In regard to pears, British Columbia set the experience of all the rest of tlie 
world at defiance, and he could only attribute it to the cool nights and long 
season for maturing. It was generally taught that pears required a heavy, 
rich, compact clay soil, but here the best pears he had ever seen in his life 
were grown on gravely ridges, which would produce $;kX) to the acre in crop, 
Mr. Cunningham had grown the Silver Prune to a degree of pefection anil 
quality he hail never seen equalled. British Columbia, he said, was the home 
of the plum. En paumrU he advised the association to consider well and look 
after the insect pests in which the apple alone had 200 enemies. A sovereign

I
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remedy against many of them was to wash the trees with soft soap, diluted to 
the proportion of I to 6 with water. He warned fruit growers against the 
excessive pruning of stone fruit trees. His experience in that direction was 
that all the trees over-trimmed had burst the bark. The explanation of that 
was that the destruction of the foliage produced a too rapid growth of the 
trunk. In planting trees they should not cut the head too much. They 
should allow the leader to grow ; save the centre and the tree will grow every 
time. In concluding, Mr. Cunningham said he was enthusiastic in the matter 
if fruit growing. It was an elevating profession, and had excellent moral 

effects. He never saw a liad man engaged in horticulture. (Laughter). In 
talking to the warden of the penitentiary the other day, he asked him how 
many fruit-growers they had in the jienitentiary, ami the reply was “Not 
one!” It brought men in harmony with nature and nature’s Coil. It was 
helping the work of the Creator, and through it was divined the operation of 
His laws. In regard to the market for fruit, he added, it was not a matter 
for anxiety to him. They in fact would never overtake the market. There 
was room for all.

In reply to (piestions he said he hail planted strawlicvries successfully all 
through from August to Decemlier and even on the 22nd of June; he considered 
the Biddwin and Northern Spies the best winter apples, the Yellow Trans
parent the liest eai-ly apple; the Italian the best prune, the Bartlett and 
Clapp's Favorite the best pears; Strawlierries would yield ^1,000 to an acre. 
In ajiples the Baldwin is hard to improve on ; for winter apple Northern Spy, 
md Golden Russet, for early apple Gravenstein.

G. \V. Henry, Maple Ridge, os a practical nursery man and fruitgrower, 
d some years’ experience, had reaped S-IOO off | acre Crescent seedlings; he 
liad plum tiees that had made 81 feet growth in a season, and apple 5 to (i 
’eet. He hud good success w^th rasplierries, Cuthliert and Marlborough were 

' .he liest vavities. He disagreed with Mr. Cunningham about the trimming of 
(itone fruit trees, the effect lieing largely due to the season in which it was 
I lone. All the deadwooil, which retarded growth should lie cut back in the 
' ipring. He also called attention to one insect which was at work in the 

'rovince, which he described as the black headed apple borer. The members 
I liould be provided with the entomologist’s report, published by the Goven- 
] lent.

Mr. E. Hutcherson, Ladner’s, gave an account of his operations as a fruit 
I nd nursery man, which are quite extensive in apples, pears, black and red 
4 urrants and gooseberries. He was going in for shipping black currants to 
yn Francisco next Fall, where they could not raise them. As to insects he 
■ad only seen two kinds as yet. For caterpillars he recommended a solution 
4 F Paris green as infallible.

Mr. C. R. Townley spoke of experiments in his nursery, but his experi- 
t nee had not lieen extended sufficiently to judge of results.

William Perkins, Mission, a veteran fruit grower, had lieen raising straw- 
I jrrics seventeen years in this Province. A variety of strawlierries had been

(anted eighteen years ago by the Oblate Fathers, which he had christened the 
ing and it was considered then the king of Strawberries. Afterwards, the

a
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Sharpless was introduced and mixed with the King and the hybrid berry wan 
tbe finest that was ever put on the market. Three years ago he measured one 
that was nine inches in circumference (sensation) and although since they had 
not attained such a size, they would go 175 to 200 bushels to the acre. He had 
seen Mr. Cunningham’s estimate of one thousand dollars to the acre beaten 
all hollow. British Columbia was the home of the small fruit, which was 
proved by the fact that all kinds of domestic small fruit was found in the 
wild state in the Province. He occasioned a hearty laugh by stating that he 
hesitated to say anything about gooseberries, because they wouldn’t believe 
him if he did. But nobody doubted him when he instanced berries IJ) inches 
in diameter and If inches in length.

MEETING OF THE DIRECTORS.
The Directors of the newly formed British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As

sociation met Saturday, February 2nd, at 9:.S0 a.m., in the Board of Trade 
Rooms on Carrall street, the following gentlemen being present: Mr. J. M. 
Browning, president, in the chair, Messrs. Thomas Cunningham, W. J. Harris, 
G. W. Henry, 0. D. Sweet,, E. Hutcherson, H. P. Bales, Wm. Perkins, G. 
McKay, James Punch, Charles Semlin, M.P.P., W. J. Braiulreth, and A. H. 
B. MacGowan, the secretary.

The object of the meeting was to arrange for meetings, for exhibits an.l 
matters of general detail in connection with the workings of the Association.

It was decided that the general meeting of the Association should be held 
in January, but the date was not specified, being left to be fixed at the last 
quarterly meeting of the current year. It was resolved that the Board of 
Directors should meet quarterly, the first meeting to be on the date of the 
general meeting and the other three to be on the first Tues<lay of the months 
of May, August and November respectively. Th«general annual meeting will 
l)e advertised in two newspapers in Vancouver, two in Victoria, one in New 
Westminster, one in Kamloops and one in Nanaimo. The termination of the 
financial year was fixed for the 30th of November.

At the suggestion of the president he was empowered to purchase the 
necessary books for the use of the Association’s officers and also to have 
printed a circular stating the objects of the Association, which would be sent 
to those interested in fruit or horticulture. A form of application for mem
bership to be enclosed with it. In connection with this idea the members of 
the Board were requested to send to the president as full a list of those in their 
different districts likely to become meml>ers as possible.

The question of the holding of an annual exhibition of fruits and flowers 
was then discussed and excited lively interest.

Mr. E. Hutcherson objected to holding an exhibition at all, on the ground, 
that the Agricultural Society made displays of theirproductsandgrantedprizes. 
He pointed to the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, which did not hold ex
hibitions, and considered that this example should be followed. He held that 
the value of the Association lay in the information the members could obtain 
by discussion of the various kinds of fruits and interchange of ideas on their 
growth and treatment. There might be a small exhibition for the purpose of
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illustrating the points made by the speakers, but this was practically all that 
vas necessary. He considered the Association should not hold public exhi
bitions at all.

President Browning pointed out, by reference to the by-laws, that the 
holding of exhibits was one of the specified objects of the Association. His 
own opinion was that exhibits were not only useful but necessary, and it was 
thought then that the greatest good of the Association would be accomplished.

Mr. Wm. Perkins held that there should be three exhibitions during the 
year in order to give a proper idea of the fruits of the Province. One for 
strawberries and similar small fruits, and then for summer fruits, a third for 
late fall fruits. He explained that the fruit of one season was out of date be- 
lore that of another came, and it was therefore impossible to display them to
gether. At an annual exhibition, therefore, whenever held there of necesiity 
vould be a number of fruits not displayed.

President Browning stated that the limited funds of the Association would 
^lot admit of the holding of three exhibitions.

Mr. Chas. Semlin, M.P.P., stated that September, which had been sug- 
csted as the month for the holding of an annual exhibition was too early for 
is district, and that October was a better month.

Mr. Cunningham suggested that the exhibit should be held in connection 
vith the agricultural fair, and adduced many reasons in favor, but the sense 

’ the meeting was that any exhibit which would be held should be indepen- 
llent of any other organization.

Some members pointed out that the climate varied so in the difierent lo
calities that the season for the ripening of the fruit was not the same, and that 
khbicfcTe an exhibition could not l>e held at which displays from all the dis
tricts would be made. Other difficulties were m(x>ted, but the president 
■topped them by stating that the Association would have a large contract on 
jtheir hands if they began already to provide for every difficulty before it 
ficciirred.

After some further discussion Mr. Cuuningham, seconded by Mr. Perkins, 
liiiived a summer exhioition only to be held this year.
I Mr. James Punch moved in amendment that the exhibition be held in 
I Ictober.
J Mr. Cunningham said the summer fruits would by that time be gone. An 
exhibition in Obtober would be too late for cherries, plums, e.tc.

Mr. Punch replied that pears and apples were the most important fruits, 
^iid the date should be fixed to suit them.

Mr. VV. J. Harris moved in amendment to the amendment “that an ex- 
Bibition of such fruits and flowers as are then ript be held in Vancouver on the 
f rst Tuesday in August at the quarterly meeting.”

This motion recommended itself to the sense of the meeting and it was 
adopted. It was pointed out that a discussion on the merits of the products 
Bisplayed could take place and Mr. Hutcherson’s idea thus combined with a 
Bublic exhibit.
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Mr. Sweet moved that the name of A. VV. Vowell, Donald, be added to 

the directorate, which was carried. ^
A letter was read from J. B. Wurts, Green River, Ontario, asking if it 

would pay him to come to British Columbia and begin a factory for the manu
facture of fruit baskets.

Mr. Sweet introduced the question of literature on the subject of fruit and 
asked if it would not be well to affiliate with the Ontario association so as to 
get the benefit of what papers and books they were continually getting. Mr. 
Hutcherson said he would like to see the members join the association men
tioned and to see this society follow in its footsteps.

President Browning stated that it was his desire to gather together a lib
rary for the benefit of the members. Such books as the Dominion Government 
issued they would get free and they might get papers and pamphlets from col
leges and associations in the States also free. There were some papers for 
which they would have to subscribe, but they must have the best procureable.

Mr. W. J. Harris suggested that a permanent exhibition of British Col
umbia fruit might be held without entailing any expense both at Vancouver 
and New Westminster. The only thing necessary would be to get some gentle
man to see that the samples sent for exhibition were looked after.

President B.owning said that a suitable window would have to be chosen 
for the purpose. He wi.uld look about him and secure a place and would look 
after any exhibit sent to him.

P. Bales, Burton Prairie, gave a description of a fine apple tree in his or
chard which last year gave a yield of 32 fifty-pound boxes. He had also had 
a heavy crop of peaches, etc.

Moved and seconded that the secretary be instructed to communicate with 
Mr. Wolverton, secretary of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, Toronto, 
to ascertain at what terms the British Columbia Association could affiliate 
with that of Ontario.

On the 7th May, 1889, a meeting of the directors of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association was held in the Board of Trade rooms at vhicli 
were present Messrs. G. G. McKay, Vancouver; W. J. Harris, Maple Ridge; 
G. W. Henry, Port Hammond; E. Hutcherson, Ladner’s Landing; O. D. 
Sweet, Richmond; J. W. Lawson, North Arm; H. B. Bales Burton Prairie; 
Mayor Oppenheimer, Vancouver; Peter Latham, New Westminster; Secretary 
MacGowan and a number of members who had dropped in to note the pro
ceedings.

In the absence of the President, Mr. J. M. Browning, who sent a letter 
expressing his regret at unavoidable absence, Mr. G. W. Henry, Vice-Presi
dent, took the chair and called the meeting to order at 7:30.

The Secretary then read the minutes of the last meeting, which were 
, adopted, and proceeded, for the benefit of the directors, to read the correspon
dence, somewhat voluminous, that had taken place since the last and initial 
meeting. A nuniW of replies were received from directors appointed to serve 
at the first meeting, who in every case accepted the trust and signified their
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willingness to do all possible to advance the interests of the Association and 
further its objects. The correspondence with the Provincial Government in 
reference to the passing of an Act of Incorporation, and also that of the Mayor 
and the President for the purpose of obtaining a grant of 9500 were also read, 
and the plecwing fact announced by the Mayor that his efforts hod been suc
cessful and that the Executive Committee had set aside $500 as a grant from 
the appropriation for agriculture, for the lienefit of the Association. Letters 
were also read from the Secretary of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, 
conveying the best wishes of the officers of that society, and promising the 
most hearty and cordial co-operation possible in all matters in which they 
could be of assistance.

Mr. Harris introduced the subject of incorporation, and desired to know 
the position in which the Society now stoo<l, and what steps would lie neces
sary to properly constitute it as a legal body.

Mayor Oppenheimer produced a copy of the Bill that had been printed as 
a Government measure, and said that it was not until eight days liefore close 
of the session, after the Private Bills Committee had adjourned, that he had 
liecome aware of the fact that a private Bill was necessary. Had the Govern
ment officials brought the matter to his notice sooner, arrangements could have 
lieen made for a private Bill being put through. However, His Worship said 
that it was not material, and that the objects of the Association could be 
achieved in the meantime fully as well ns an informal Society as an incorpor
ated Ixidy. He explained that the bmly could be incorporated under the 
general Act, but he did not see that it was necessary.

The matter then dropped.
Mr. Hutcherson, of Ladner’s Landing, brought up the question of affili

ation with the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, which he favored and 
which was pretty freely discussed by those present.

The offer of the Ontario Association to allow the British Columbia Associ
ation all the privileges of its own membership, viz., a copy of their paper for 
the year, a volume of the printed proceedings of the Association and some 
plants, at 80 cents per head, was considered, all things taken into question, a 
fairly liberal one, and it was decided to send $52 to the secretary of the Asso
ciation, so as to affiliate to the extent of 65 members, and receive for each of 
the iiembers the lienelits to be derived. ,

A discussion resulted in the following motion being carried: “ Moved by 
W. J. Harris, seconded by E. Hutcherson, that Messrs. Henderson, Robert
son and Reece, Chilliwhack, be reijuested to report on the desirability or other
wise of Agassiz for an Experimental Farm.”

Mr. Harris then brought up a very important matter, that of a market for 
their fruit. 'There was a demand for every pound of fruit that could be grown 
but the great trouble at the present time was to dispose of it at such a time 
and in such a way as to properly meet the demand, and utilise fully the pro
ducts of their orchards. What was wanted was an organization either in con
nection with or outside of the Association. He suggested the society or some 
of its members with capital taking hold of the fruit to handle it for the growers.
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and to dispose of tlie surplus at certain seasons. By the lock of facilities now 
the fruit is all thrown upon the market at one time, producing a glut, and very 
often entailing losses, and discouraging the producing. Fruit should be classi
fied and put on the market to meet the demands. This cannot be done by 
fanners '^^hemselves, but by a company or an organization, who study the 
market and act as middlemen. Such a company could put in a canning and 
evaporating plant and utilise the surplus by canning and evaporating. At 
present thousands of dollars of canned and evaporated fruit was being im
ported from the outside Province. Until, Mr. Harris argued, the supply was 
large enough to create a market, and that market was found, fruit growing 
would not be profitable, bdt after that the greater the supply the more profit
able did the trade become.

Mayor Oppenheimer corroborated Mr. Harris’ remarks as to the home 
market. His firm imported many carloads of fruit of all kinds in a year.

Mr. Hutcherson agreed that one of the objects of the Association should 
be to find a market, and offered several suggestions os to how farmers indi 
vidually could find a market for themselves.

Mr. Henry, Vice-President, explained how in Ontario, through combina
tion of interests as suggested by Mr. Harris, a market was obtained and the 
business of fruit growing made profitable.

Mr. Sweet said it was not advisable, in his opinion, to raise Full applc.s. 
Long-keeping varities were what were required.

Mr. Henry contended that Summer and Fall apples were tlie most profit- ; 
able if properly handled.

Mr Latliam suggested raising only a few of the standard varieties for ship
ping os the most profitable.

Mr. Lawson, North Arm, proposed a co-operative and evaporating associ 
ation among the fruit growers themselves, so tiiat they could reap the profits 
of Itandling as well as of raising fruit.

This opened up the subject of evaporating upon whicli various opmions 
were expressed. The whole matter was discussed at some length, Messrs. 
Henry, Hutcherson, Lawson, Harris, Sweet, McRae and others taking part. 
Although views differed somewhat as to details, all seemed to favor Mr. 
Harris’ idea in the main. It was dechled to adjourn that portion of the dis
cussion until the following morning at 9:30, to go more thoroughly into its I 
consideration.

The appointment of Mr. A. H. B. MacGowan at a salary of $20 a month I 
was confirmed.

On motion of Messrs. Harris and Sweet, Messrs. J. C. Henderson, Chilli- 
whack; Duncan Robertson, Agassiz; and Bulwer, Mission, were requested to 
act os representatives of the Association at the places named.

Mr. Hutcherson called attention to the fact that according to the consti
tution and by-laws an exhibition was to be held in August of each year, and I 
after the details had been talked over for some time it was decided, on motion 
of W. J. Harris, seconded by 0. I). Sweet, to appoint a committee to arrange 
all details fur an exhibition, to be held in V^ancouver on the 7th August, to con
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sist of the President and Messrs. McKay, Canning, Dunn, Cosnell and Town- 
ley, and that directors of each district be requested to urge the necessity of 
having a good display and to report probable exhibits.

A communication was read from Mayor Oppenheimer as follows;
“It affords me great pleasure to inform you that Mr. William Prout of 

this city has declared to me his intention to give a special prize of >50 for the 
best collection of fruit and vegetables raised within the limits of the Province 
of British Columbia, and exhibited at the Toronto Industrial exhibition of this 
year.”

Tiiis generous offer was received with expressions of much favor.
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DIRECTORS’ MEETING, MAY 8, 1889.
A meeting of the Directors of the Rritisli Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso

ciation was held in the Board of Trade Rooms. The chair was taken by Mr. 
.1. M. Browning, who apologised for his absence from the meeting held on the 
previous evening.

The question of gathering, selecting and shipping fruit was discussed, and 
among those who spoke on the subject were Messrs. R. V. Winch, Hutcherson, 
Harris, McRae and Henry.

Mr. Winch, by request, gave his views on the mutter, he being an experi
enced dealer in different lines of fruit grown or imported in British Columbia. 
He said there was not half enough fruit produced in the Province for home 
consumption. The dealers in Vancouver alone import from (MX) to "00 boxes 
by every steamer, which sails once in five ilays. The trouble is, he said, the 
farmers here do not spare the time and pains in picking and packing their 
fruit. They have not the proper knowledge of that and the consetpience was 
that the retailer pays little or no attention to home grown fruit as it comes in
to the market in such poor condition. The proper way for the fruit grower 
was to pick und carefully pack his fruit in boxes made especially for the pur
pose, taking care to put in nothing but the choicest fruit and sending the rest 
of it to the cannery. Another thing the fruit growers should bear in mind 
was that they always have to place their fruit on a market glutted from a 
foreign country, whereas if they notified the dealers w'hen their fruit would 
come in and the quantity of supply, the latter would be prepared for it and 
not order so heavily from San Francisco. The fruit of British Columbia was 
just os good as the fruit of any part of the world and the only difference be
tween fruit in British Columbia and that in San Francisco, the fruit grower in 
the latter place packs his fruit in perfect order and in nice, clean, neat, pack
ages, so that when it is o|)ened it looks enticing and shows off to good advan
tage. There are some of our fruits far better than the San Francisco article, 
such as plums, cherries, strawl)erries and apples, but they are not picked in 
the proper time nor are they cared for. The grower should also pay particular 
attention to shipping aud see that it is properly marked and that it is not 
handled roughly, ana the face of the boxes not spoiled or broken. If British 
Columbia fruit were only bandied rightly for one season the fruit growers would
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get a higher price than the dealers pay for San Francisco fruit, because the- 
fruit would be fresher and in good order and more readily obtained. What 
Mr. Winch most strongly urged upon their attention was the necessity of de
vising some means whereby the produce^ and the dealer could be kept in con
stant touch. The great desideratum with the latter was to know where to 
obtain a supply at any time he required it and of the proper quantity and 
quality. There should be a means devised to enable the dealer to know ap
proximately how much available fruit there was at any given time and where 
to lay his hand on it. For instance he knew just what he wanted for the next 
two weeks and had it ordered that time ahead. When he wanted oranges or 
what not he sent to San Francisco stating the quantity and quality or grade he 
wanted, and he invariably could depend on getting just what he wanted. 
He could not buy native fruits in small quantities under such circumstances, 
because he already had his supply ordered, and on the other hand he dared 
not trust to the home market, and therefore to do a steady and satisfactory 
business he was by the necessities of trade compelled to buy in a certain mar
ket. When, Mr, Winch said, the British Columbia Market can be supplied 
in the same way by home growers, fruit growing would be a successful and 
profitable business, and towards that end the Fruit Growers' Association should 
direct its efforts.

Mr. Winch’s remarks were well received, and were followed by consider
able discussion as to how the object he had pointed out could be best attained, 
and a number of suggestions made.

The following committee was appointed to collect information concerning^ 
the supply of fruit and to look into the matter of marketing it, and also to act 
as a medium between the producer and dealer: G. W. Henry, chairman. Port 
Hammond; J. C. Henderson, Chilliwhack; E. Hutcherson, Ladner’s Landing; 
.T. L. Walworth, Vancouver; W. J. Harris, Maple Ridge; R. V. Winch, 
Vancouver; D. McCrae, Chilliwhack; 0. D. Sweet, Richmond.

President Browning donated $50 to the Association to be given as prizes 
for the best kept and arranged gardens in Vancouver City, to be owned and 
worked by amateurs only. There will be three prizes, one of $25, one of $15, 
and one of $19.

K-XHIBITION.

On 7th August the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association held their 
first exhibition in the Van Home Block, Granville street, Vancouver.

It was considered by all who visited it a grand success and suoh an one as 
must produce a good effect on the important industry of fruit growing in the 
Province.

As will be see;, by the prize list the different parts of the Province were 
fairly represented.

The initiatory exhibition being such a perfect success will no doubt lead 
to a more wide spread interest being taken and it is expected that the show of 
1890 will in extent at least much surpass this one.
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THE EXHIBITOR.S. ;

To begin in the order in which they entered, the following are among the 
exhibitors:

Mr. G. W. Henry, Port Hammond, had about 35 entries, cut flowers, 
flowers and vegetables.

Mr. Peter Latham, Westminster, mode 30 exhibits, all in class A, flowers, 
in which he entered for nearly every prize on the list.

Mr. W. G. Newton, boquet of Annuals.
The exhibit from Victoria of G. A. McTavish, by Wm. Dodds, was 

one worthy of the Queen City’s wealth of flowers—Mr. McTavish, with Mr. 
Latham, almost exhausted the prize list in flowers.

Mr. A. Wilson, of Cedar Cottage, made 22 exhibits in vegetables, and 
alxmt 20 in flowers, the latter including nearly as many varieties. 'This was a 
material contribution in every r3spect.

Port Haney was well and largely represented, Mr. Robertson showing 8 
exhibits in apples, plums and peaches, two of these being collections of apples.

Jubilee Farm, Mr. Hutchieson, Ladner’s Landing, had 9 entries, in small 
fruits and vegetables. Mrs. Hutchieson showed a bunch of natural grasses 
containing 20 varieties. It was very uni(|Ue.

Mr. J. M. Spinks, 20 entries in vegetables and flowers, making a very 
creditable display.

Mr. C. R. Townley had a very choice collection of flowers, 8 entries.
Mr. O. 1). Sweet, North Arm, ma<le 10 entries in choice fruit and vege

tables.
A large exhibit of vegetables and fruit, 21 entries, was made by Mr. 

Thomas McNeely, Ladner’s. Mrs. Sutherland exhibited a boat of flowers, etc. 
D. C. Webber, Port Hammond, 6 entries in vegetables. Norval Butchard, 
Port Mootly, 3 entries, fruit and vegetables. J. Canning, fruit. About 16 
enterics in vegetables were made by lyir. Wm. Cargill. Mrs. Prout sent in 
some fine sago and umbrella plants. Mr. Markinson, apples, vegetables and 
fruit, 8 entries.

The exhibit of Mr. Thos. Cunningham, Westminster, deserves mention in 
his display of fruit, of which he hatl a large number of entries in apples, plums, 
peaches, grapes, small fruits, etc., over a dozen in all. His bottled fruit, too, 
made a splendid showing.

Mrs. Evans, City, and I). J. Kennedy, Chilliwhack, were among the other 
exhibitors. Mr. Law, Poincipal of tbe public schools, had a splendid collec
tion of native ferns, while George Black, Hastings, took the cake with a very 
fine hydrangea.

The choicest selection of his green house exhibited by Mr. W. F. Salsbury, 
who though not entering for competition made a splendid exhibit.

The prize list was as follows: ^

CLASS A—CUT KLOWERS.

Annuals—1st, G. W’. Henry; 2nd, G. A. McTavish. Astors—1st, G. A. 
McTavish; 2nd, G. W. Henry. Hand bouquet—1st G. A. McTavish; 2nd, C. 
R. Townley.
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Cut Flowers, basket of not more than 12 inches in diameter—let, G. A. 

McTavish.
Cut Flowers—Vase of not more than 12 inches in diameter—1st, G. A. 

McTavish; 2nd, 6. W. Henry,
Cut Flowers—collection of not more than 12 inches in diameter—1st, G. 

A. McTavish; 2nd, G. W. Henry.
Dahlias, double—1st, G. W. Henry; 2nd, G. A. McTavish.
Dahlias, Dwarf Pompon—1st, G. Vy'. Henry ; 2nd, G. A. McTavish. 
Gladio—Ist, O. A. McTavish; 2nd, G. W. Henry.
Pansies—2nd, G. A. McTavish.
Petunias, double—let, G. A. McTavish.
Petunias, single—Ist, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, J. M. Spinks.
Pbilox Drummondi—Ist, G. A. McTavish; 2nd G. W. Henry.
Roses. Hybrid Perpetual, 6 dissimilar named—let, G. W. Henry; 2nd,. 

G. A. McTavish.
Roses, Tea, 6 dissimilar named—Ist, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, J. M. 

Spinks.
Stocks, 6 spikes, dissimilar—1st, G. A. McTavish.
Verbenas, collection—1st, G. A. McTavish; 2nd, G. W. Henry.
39 Zinnias—1st G. A. McTavish ; 2nd, G. W. Henry.
Honorable Mention: Basket of Cut Flowers—C. R. Townley.
Cottage Garden Bouquet—Mrs. Morris. Hand Boquet—J. M. Spinks. 
Collection of Decorative and Flowering Plants, 15 square feet of table— 

1st, G. A. McTavish; 2nd A. Wilson.
Begonias, in bloom—Ist, Peter Latham; 2nd, A. Wilson.
Begonias, 1 box—1st, Peter Latham; 2nd, C. R. Townley.
Special Prize for Begonias, Tubeross—G. A. McTavish.
Ferns, 6 distinct species—Ist, Peter Latham.
Foliage Plants, 4 dissimilar, (Coleus excluded)—1st A. Wilson; 2nd, 

Peter Latham.
Fuchias, 3 in bloom—Ist, Peter Latham; 2nd, G. A. McTavish.
Fuchias, 1 in bloom—1st, J. M. Spinks; 2nd, Peter Latham.

Honorable mention—A. Wilson.
Geraniums, double, 2 in bloom, dissimilar—Ist Peter Latham; 2nd, A. 

Wilson.
Geraniums, semi-double, 2 in bloom, dissimilar—2nd, Peter Latham. 
Geraniums, single, 2 in bloom, dissimilar—Ist, A. Wilson.
Hanging Basket—Ist, Peter Latham; 2nd, A. Wilson.
Heliotrope, in bloom—Ist, C. R. Townley; 2nd, A. Wilson.
Hydrangea, in bloom—Special prize. Geo Black.
Mignonette, 2 pots, in bloom—let, Peter Latham.
Petunias, double, 2 pots, in bloom—2nd, Peter Latham.
Honorable mention—Specimen Begonias, Mrs. Evans.
Floral boat—Mrs. Sutherland.
Coleus—Peter Latham.
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Anples, best collection for commercial purposes, 6 of each variety—1st, 0. 

D. Sweet; 2nd, Samuel Robertson.
Apples, 5 heaviest, one of a kind—Ist, Samuel Robertson; 2nd, Thomas 

Cunningham. Honorable mention, B. Markinson.
Apples, plate one variety, 5 specimens—1st, 0. D. Sweet; 2nd, Thomas 

McNeely.
Crab Apples, collection, 5 of each variety—Ist. Jubilee Farm; 2nd, O. D. 

.Sweet.
Pears, collection—Ist, Samuel Robertson.
Plums, collection, 6 of each variety—1st, Thomas Cunningham; 2nd, 

Samuel Robertson.
Peaches—1st, Samuel Roliertson; 2nd, Thomas Cunningham.
Grapes, collection, 2 bunches of each kind—1st, Thomas Cunningham. 

SFEC'IAL FRIZES.

Blackberries—1st Thomas Cunningham; 2nd, O. D. Sweet.
Plums, Clusters—1st, D. J. Kennedy; 2nd, Glengary Ranch.
Basket Fruit—1st, Arthur and Ernest Howison; 2nd, John Laitey. 

Honorable mention and Special Prize, W. J. Harris.
Display of Fruit—honorable mention, F. Bennett and F. Robertson. 
Special mention should be made of the wonderful cluster of plums ex

hibited by D. J. Kennedy, of Chilliwhack. The branch was about three feet in 
length, and had at least 100 plums on it, weighing not leas than lo pounds.

The Glengary Farm, Chilliwhach, also sent a splendid cluster of black 
plums, with a very large amount of fruit covering the branches.

CLAS.S C—VBOETABLES.

Beans, green, 1 dish—let. Jubilee Farm; 2nd, W. Cargill.
Beets, for table, 6—Ist, 0. D. Sweet; 2nd, Tbomas. McNeeley.
Brussells Sprouts—Ist, J. M. Spinks.
Carrots, for table, 5 early—1st, B. Markinson; 2nd, Thomas McNeely. 
Carrots, for table, 0 late—Ist, F. Robertson; 2nd, A Wilson.
Celery, white, 6 heads—Ist, A. Wilson.
Sweet Corn, 6 ears, named—1st, O. W. Henry; 2nd, D. C. Webber. 
Cucumber, collection, 2 of each kind—1st, J. M. Spinks; 2nd, Thomas 

-McNeely.
Cabbage, winter—1st, J. M. Spinks; 2nd, Thomas McNeely.
Cabbage, summer, 2 head—1st, Thomas McNeely; 2nd, O. W. Henry. 
Cabbage, red, 2 heads—1st, A. Wilson.
Cabbage, Savoy, 2 heads—1st, J. M. Spinks; 2nd, A. Wilson. 
Cauliflowers, 2 heads—1st, Jubilee Farm; 2nd, W. Cargill.
Lettuce, 6 heads—1st, B. Markinson.
Onions, collection, 6 of each—1st, Thomas McNeeley; 2ud, A. Wilson. 
Unions, white, 6 of each—1st, A. Wilson; 2nd, Thomas McNeely.
Onions, red, 6 of each--lat, A. Wilson; 2nd, 1). C. Webber.
Onions, yellow, 6 of each—1st, I). C. Weblier; 2nd, Thomas McNeely. 
Parsnips, for table, 6—1st, Thomas McNeely; 2nd, A. Wilson.
Potatoes, collection, 6 of each—Ist, G. W. Henry; 2nd, Jubilee Farm.

a
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Rhubarb, 12stalks—1st, G. W. Henry; 2ud, F. Robertson.
Squash, table, 2—1st, Jubilee Farm. ' ,
Turnips, white, 6—let, A. Wilson; 2nd, B. Markinson.
Turnips, yellow. 6—1st, A. Wilson.
Tomatoes, 2 varieties, 6 specimens of each—Ist, G. W. Henry; 2nd, A. 

Wilson.
Vegetables, best collection displayed, not less than 40 foot area—1st, A. 

Wilson.
Special prizes: White Wax Beans—1st, O. D. Sweet; 2nd,G. W. Henry.
Honorable Mention: Melons—F. Bennett, Maine Island. Collection 

Peas—W’. Cargill.
The judges were: V^egetables—A. C. Wells and W. J. Brandreth. Fruit 

—O. W. Henry and E. Hutchieson. Flowers—R. T. Robinson and J. Canning. 
That they did their work satisfactorily and well seems to be evident from the 
fact that there was little or no dissatisfaction, something which is very rare in 
exhibitions of this kind.

The Directors of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association held a meeting in 
the Van Horne block, first floor, at 9:30, August 8th, 1889, the president, Mr. 
Browning, in the chair.

The first matter for discussica was the distribution of the prizes offered by 
the NeiM-Adi’ertiner. After that had been arranged, as far as possible, it was 
moved by Mr. Mackey, 8econ{>ed by Mr. Hutchinson, that the thanks of the 
Association lie tendered to the press of the Province, special reference being 
made to the Newx-Aiii-ertixer for its efforts in promoting the success of the ex
hibition, also to the Canadian Pacific Railway, the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company, the Hotel Vancouver, Mr. A. Wilson, and all those who had assisted 
in getting up and who had contributed in various ways.

The special prizes ordered for distribution were as follows: Blackberries, 
first, ^2; second, $1; baskets of fruits, $2, $1 ; clusters of plums, ff2, $1; 
special prize for plate of 5 dozen of apples; green peas, $1; white beans, ®1.50, 
?1; water melons and mutk melons, $l.o0; the special prizes for flowers were 
left Over for further consideration.

It was moved and carred that honorable mention be awarded all fruits put 
up in jars for exhibition at the To'-onto Exposition, considered worthy of the 
same, and that Mr. Wells and Mr. Sweet be a committee to report upon them. 
Mr. Henry and Mr. Hutchinson were appointed a committee to name the dif
ferent specimens of fruit on exhibition. Cullinga from same to be forwarded 
to Montreal for further naming.

On motion the committee appointed to report on the experimental farm at 
Agassiz was dismissed.

He Packing and Shipping Fruit, it was moved by Mr. Cunningham, 
seconded by Mr. Hutchison, that the committee appointed on the 8th of May 
be discharged, and that a committee of three, composed of Messrs. Henry, 
Cunningham and Hutchison, be appointed to carry out the work and report at 
the next regular meeting of the directors, Mr. Henry to be chairman. Carried.
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The report of the committee upon the fruit put up for exhibition was pre

sented and adopted.
The report was as follows:
“ Your committee appointed to examine the bottled fruits now on exhibi

tion which have been specially prepared for the ‘Toronto Exhibit,’ beg to 
report the following names appearing as exhibitors in this department: Thos, 
('unningham, John Kirkland, Newton, William T'eague, ‘Jubilee Farm,’ 
Thomas McNeely and A. S. Vedder, for which we Ixig to recommend honor
able mention, especially for that of Mr. Thomas Cunningham, of New West
minster, who has 33 specimens on exhibition.

“ These are all nicely put up in glass jars containing a preserving liquid 
prepared especially for that purpose, and we believe the fruits and vegeta’oles 
thus prepared will bear a favorable comparison with anything of the kind pro
duced in any part of the Dominion.

“We would strongly recommend that an effort be made to procure a 
liquid which, while preserving the fruit will not take the color out of it.”

The question of marketing fruit then came up, and a number of opinions 
were expressed. The fact that British Columbia was at present simply a 
slaughter market for the California dealers was commented on.

A gentleman said that what British Columbia wanted particularly was 
more fruit grown. The dealers complained that they could not depend upon a 
sufficient supply from the Province, and therefore were compelled to go out
side for a regular supply upon which they could always depend. Until the 
fruit farmers could supply all the local market demanded, the fruit industry 
would never prosper as it should.

Mr. Mackay introduced the matter of growing fruit trees among stumps. 
In the Capilano Valley, and many parts of British Columbia, if it was first 
necessary to stump the ground, as many contended, the evpense would be so 
great os to practically discount the crop value, but if fruit trees could be 
planted among stumps'and flourish, as he himself believed, it would bring into 
cultivation and make profitable large acres of land that were now practically 
waste. He himself had planted a large number of trees among stumps two 
years ago and so far they had succeeded admirably. The question was would 
they continue.

The introduction of this subject produced a lively discussion, and one 
which brought out a great many varying opinions. Mr. Henry thought if the 
trees were planted a year or so after the forest was cut down, it would do all 
right, but not otherwise. Others, however, gave instances of where orchards 
had been successfully planted among stumps with good results.

A proper packing box next came up for consideration as one of the things 
most important to shippers. It was referred to the committee having the 
matter of markets to deal with.

Mr. 0, I). Sweet asked for an expression of opinion on the spotting of 
fruit, and its causes, and, if possible, the suggestion of a remedy. He said 
some of his apples were shrivelling up and cracking. It seemed to be a blight.
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Upinion differed on this considerably. Mr. Henry thought the season had 

a good deal to do with it. It seemed to be |)eriodical, and atHicted the east as 
well as the west at times.

Proper cultivation was generally regarded as the liest remedy. Some 
varieties were more subject to it than others, and as a rule the strongest and 
healthiest trees came out the best. There was also a comparison instituted 
between uplands and lowlands, but no definite information was elicited on 
this score.

AFTERSOO.N SESSION'.

Upon assembling in the afternoon at 2:30 the question of protcetion to 
British Columbia fruit growers was taken up and discussed, which resulted in 
the following motion licing put and carried: Moved by Mr. Hutcherson, 
seconded by Mr. Cunningham, that a momorial lie forwarde<l to the Dominion 
(iovernment, calling its attention to tlie unjust position in which the fruit 
growers of British Cidumbia are placed in regard to the duty on fruit, and 
that a lespcctfnl address lie presented to the Provincial (iovernment requesting 
its influence with the Dominion (iovernment in urgi ig this matter, and that a 
committee com])osed Af Messrs. Cunningham, Henry anil Hutchicson be ap- 
IKiinted to draft the necessary documents. The motion was adopted.

A letter of resignation from Mr. Samuel Kobertson, Majde Riilge, as di
rector was read and accejited and Mr. James McAdam, of Langley, was aji- 
jMiinted in his stead.

A similar letter was read from John Reece. Air. A. C. Wells, after Mr. 
Reece’s resignation had been accepted, was elected to the vacant place in the 
directorship.

A most impoi taut matter was next brought before the meeting by Thos. 
Cunningham, Vice-President, and that was jicdlars from Eastern nurseries 
going through the Province and selling from catalogue. It was recognised that 
it was necessary and desirable to introduce new varieties, but that in many 
instances these tree agents represented p<«)r nurseries, were irresponsible in 
themselves, and by talking glildy from a many colored and tempting looking 
specimen liook induced the peiqde to buy largely on the prospects of the Pro
vince in fruit. These agents coulil not lie tlejiendcd on either for the varieties 
or quality of the fruit they rejiresented, nor could the fruit trees be obbiined in 
as good condition ns it was possible in buying from a local nursery. It was 
also pointed out that the fruit grown in home nurseries was fully climatised 
and had much Iicttcr prosjiects of success than imported stock.

Mr. Hutchieson said that the reason for Eastern nursery agents having 
such good success in selling was the impression that fruit trees could not be 
had in British Columbia, and more esjiecially the varieties best suite<l to the 
climate and soil. He stated that he hail 30,(KK) ap|)le trees in his nursery from 
two year's crop of the following varieties: Early—Red Astrachan, Keswiche 
Codlings, Duchess of Oldenburgh; Fall—Oravenstcin, 20 oz. Pippin; Winter 
—Spy, (iolden Russetts, Canada Red.

Mr. Henry said that he had also all those varieties and many others.
Mr. Browning suggested that it would lie well for the local nursery men 

to do a little more advertising.
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No legitimate means was suggested by which the pedlar nuisance could be 
done away with perforce, so it was considered advisable to warn the public 
against these itinerant agents through the press, and Mr. Thos. Cunningham 
moved the following resolution:

“Whereas there is information before this Society that great damage is 
tieing done to the interest of fruit growing in this Province by the sale of un
suitable and unreliable nursery stock; lie it therefore resolved that it is the 
iluty of this Society to caution orchardists and fruit growers against purchas
ing trees from irresponsible agents, and to encourage as far as possible the pur
chase of stock from responsible local nursery men, who have tested the 
varieties liest suited to this Province, and can give such guarantees as will 
protect the purchaser.” This motion carried without a dissenting voice.

The President suggested that a sample of each variety of fruit should Im 
sent to Montreal to be examined there to verify or correct the nomenclature. 
It was very important that the Society should begin right and that all the 
varieties should be properly named. Otherwise confusion and evil results 
would follow, insteail of Isjuefits from their exhibitions. Mr. Browning’s sug
gestion was agreed to.

.Some discussion took place on the varieties mentioned by Mr. Hutchieson 
as Ifciug in his nursery stock, which, howevci’, was cut short by the chairman, 
who asked them to defer discus.-ion until the proper committee had reported. 

mtlTISIl rol.t'MIlU FRl’IT l.V MONTUE.4U
.September 7th, 1S89.—Mr. J. M. Browning, President of the British 

('olund)ia Fruit (irowers’ Associ.ition, scut a Im)x of apples and pears that were 
e.vhihited at the recent Horticultural Fxhibition here, to Montreal, to the di
rectors of the Montreal Horticidtiiral .S(x;iety, for examination, to see if they 
had Ixjen proj)erly named, in accord.ance with a resolution passed at a meeting 
held on that occasion. Mr. Browning received a letter acknowledging the re
ceipt of the box of fruit and giving the result of the inspection. The letter 
incidently complimented the British Columbia K.xhibition, and tenders the best 
wishes of its sister society in Montreal for the success of our Association.

A fter stating a few jiarticulars in reference to the meeting at which the 
ISritish Columbia fruit was examined the verdict is given as follows : “Apples, 
appear to be all correctly named, with the exception of one marked ‘Pippin.’ 
There are a numlwrof Pippins (different) hut this apple appears to resendile 
our ‘(Jloria Mundi,’ though with a little more color.”

“It is a very difficult matter to identify an apple from a single sj)ecimen, 
es|iecially when gathered before maturity. The difference in climate also gives 
your apple a <lifferent appearance. This is particularly noticeable in some 
varieties. The ‘Duchess’ and ‘Wealthy’ are not so well formed as ours, and 
not so well colored. The ‘20 oz. Pippen’ is higher colored but much smaller, 
while the‘(iolden Kusset’is similar in size and color. The pears, ‘Flemish 
Beauty’ and ‘Ikirtlett,’ do not seem to vary much, hut the ‘Louis Bonne de 
.lersey,’ though possessing tlie shape anil color of that variety, is not more than 
half the size of these grown here.” * • ♦

“The Directors were highly pleased to hear of your society’s success, and 
express their opinion that the sj)ccimens of apples and |)curs were very fine
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And that you had great inducements to further the interests of your society, at 
least in the pomological line.”

All our fruit was returned from Montreal in perfect order, with the ex
ception of the Bartlett pears, which shows the great possibilities there are for 
the shipment of fruit across the continent.

November 5th, 1889.—A regular meeting of the directors of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association was held yesterday afternoon, the Presi
dent, Mr. Browning, presiding. Although the attendance was small the work 
done was considerable as well as practical and important.

The most important matter for consideration, the incorporation of the 
Association, was brought to notice by the President. The idea was to have 
the Association incorporated under the auspices of the Government, in the 
same way as the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, making the seciety re
sponsible and accountable to the Government, but having full control of its 
own affairs, the Government publishing its annual reports and subsidising it 
by an annual grant. * The matter was left in the hands of Mr. Browning, 
^>^ho, with the assistance of one or two of those interested, will have it in shape 
to be submitted to and discussed by the annual meeting in January. This 
proposal was very favorably received.

Those present advised subscribing at once to the Ontario IIorlicrUturiKt, 
each member of the Association receiving a copy free, together with a share in 
the annual distribution of plants, and the published reports of the Ontario 
Association, was agreed to, so that members will receive, if possible, the 
journal for the present mouth. This was decided on at a meeting last Spring, 
but the state of the finances did not justify the expenditure heretofore.

It was also suggested by Mr. G. VV’. Henry, and generally regarded as 
desirable, that at the annual meeting, to be held on the second Tuesday in 
January, a programme of discussions should be arranged to be introduced by 
papers on tojnes of fruit culture by Messrs. Thos. Cunningham, G. W. Henry, 
Hutcherson, Harris, D. O. Sweet, A. C. Wells and others. The programme 
will also include an address by the President.

Mr. Hutcherson, of Ladner’s Landing, sent half a dozen Early Winter 
apples and a bunch of second crop red raspberries for examination and dis
cussion, but as Mr. Hutcherson himself did not appear, as he had intended 
doing, the directors ate the apples, declared them of excellent flavor and 
quality, and thanked the donor.

The meeting then adjourned.

As announced the first annual meeting of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association began its session at 3 o’clock p.m.,, Tuesday, 14th Feb., 
1890. President J. M. Browning was in the chair. The following were pres
ent: A. H. B. McGowan, secretary, and Messrs. G. W. Henry, Port Ham
mond; E. Hutcherson, Ladner’s Landing; W. J. Harris, Maple Ridge; 0. D. 
Sweet, North Arm; NorvalButcherat, Port Moody; J. R. Foster, Vancouver; 
John A. Hall, New Westminster; J. R. White, Maple Ridge; Thos. Bosom-

worth, Fort Hamn 
Peter Latham, Ni 
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worth, Port Hammond; H. Ferguson, Port Hammond; Charles Clark, City; 
Peter Latham, New Westminster; D. R. Robertson, H. H. Mackay, City; 
Alex. Robertson, Port Haney; J. G. Halpenny, Nanaimo; R. E. Gosnell, D. 
McRae, B. E. Wintemute, City; F. F. Sinclair, Port Haney; R. V. Winch, 
City; F. Fooks, Sumas; Elliott Bell, John Coverton, Walter Taylor, J. Jones, 
City; W. J. Brandreth, North Arm; A. W. Ogilvie, City; W. McGillvray, 
Westminster Road; Donald McKay, Cannington, Ont.; J. Summers, City; 
D. C. Webber, Port Hammond; J. W. Lawson, North Arm; M. Sutherland, 
Emigration Agent; R. C. Townley, J. Kirkland, R. C. Clark, Mr. Bell, Geo. 
Chipman and H. H. Spicer.

On motion, as the proceedings o* the different meetings liad been pretty 
fully published, it was decided to take the minutes us read. A large amount 
of correspondence was laid on the table.

Tii^ presidkmt's report.
The President then presented the following report, which on motion of 

Messrs. W. J. Harris and O. D. Sweet was adopted:
I have much pleasure in presenting this the first annual report of the 

Assoeiation, for the year ending .SOth November, 1S89. While the anticipa
tions of myself and co-directors regarding the work we had hoped to accom
plish, have not l)een os fully realized as we could have wished, still, consider
ing the difficulties we had to contend with, I think we l>ave reason to congra
tulate the Association upon the result of this first year’s operations. The 
difficulties of reacliiug tlie fruit growing mterests, so widely scattered over the 
Province, and the heavy expense which those engaged in this industry are 
called upon to liear in attending the meeting of the Society, renders it im
possible to make it at first as complete a provincial work as could be desired. 
As time advances, however, and greater facilities are furnisliel by means of 
brunch railways and new public highways, for reaching the different parts of 
file Province, the present difficulties will be gradually overcome and inter
course with distant parts made more easy.

The Association was organized on the Ist of February, 1889, at a public 
meeting called by Mayor Oppenheimer and held in the Board of Trade rooms, 
V'anconver. At this meeting officers W’ere appointed and by-laws passed, after 

I which most interesting discussions followed upon the cultivation of various 
i kinds of fruit, in which Messrs. Thomas Cunningham, of New Westminster, 
<i. W. Henry, of Port Hammond, Ernest Hutcherson, of Ladner’s Landing, 
and others took part. Three other public meetings have since been held, at 

I all of which very profitable discussions of the highest importance took place 
] upon various subjects relating to the ol)jects of the Society.

In accordance with a resolution passed at a meeting of the Society, an ex- 
I hihition of fruit, flow'ors and vegetables was held in Vancouver on the 7th 
I August last, when 2ti0 prizes were offered, amounting to $24.3.50. The ex- 
I hihition may be considered as having been a success in every respect. In con- 
I ucetion with this particular part of the Society’s work, it is with much pleas- 
I ure that I publicly acknowledge the great obligation under which the Society 
I rests to both the Vancouver newspapers (the A'cie-Atrerfiser and the Evening 

World) for the gratuitous advertising done, and without whose able assistance
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•nd interest taken in the Society by both, the exhibition would have been at best 
only a partial success. Considering that this exhibition offered a favorable 
opportunity for perceiving specimens of apples to test the correctness of the 
nomemclature in use in this Province, I forwarded specimens of 12 kinds of 
apples and 4 kinds of pears to the Montreal Horticultural Society, for their 
experts to examine and report upon. On the 31st of August, Mr. Maxwell, 
one of the directors to whom 1 wrote, replied as follows; “ We had a meeting i 
of the directors of our Society on the evening of the 20th inst., when we 
opened the box of apples.” The verdict on the fruit was as follows: “Apples 
appear to be all correctly nameckwith the exception of one marked ‘Pippin, 
there are a number of Pippins (different) but the apple appears to resemble ; 
our ‘Gloria Mundi,’ though with a little more color. It is a very difficult i 
matter to identify an apple from a single specimen, especially when gathered i 
Itefore maturity. The difference in climate also gives your apples quite a 
different appearance, this is particularly noticeable in some verieties. The 
‘Duchess’ and ‘VV’ealthy’ are larger but not so well formed as ours, and not : 
so well colored. The ‘20 oz. Pippin’ is higher colored but much smaller, 
while the ‘Golden Russett’ is similar in size and color. The pears, ‘Flemish 
Beauty’ and ‘Bartlett’ do not seem to vary much, but the ‘Louise Bonne de 
Jersey’ though possessing the shape and color of that variety, is not more thun 
half the size of most grown here. The directors were highly pleased to hear 
of your Society’s success and expressed their opinions that the specimens of ' 
apples and pears were very fine, and that you had great inducements to further 
the interests of your new Tociety, at least in the pomological line.

As there were only single specimens, the judges (not tasting them) were 
undecided whether they were well flavored or not—later on we hope to be able 
to test them in this particular.”

The specimens referred to were all returned, and with the exception of ■ 
the Bartlett pear, were in perfect order.

This reirort is, I think, most satisfactory, and settles the question as tolj 
the general correctness of the naming of the apples grown by our nurserymen.

The fine collection of fruit put up in Imttles and exhibited in Vancouver 
by Mr. Cunningham, of New Westminster, and Mr. Henry, of Port Ham 
mond, was afterwards forwarded (through the Provincial Exhibit Association! 
to Toronto, for exhibition in that city; this part of the British Columbiij 
exhibit was such as to reflect the greatest credit upon the exhibitors, amljj 
could not fail to benefit the Province.

The question of establishing a business for canning and drying fruit in a 
Vancouver should, I think, receive the early attention of fruit growers ami 1 
others interested in this industry. Such an establishment would furnish af 
certain and ready market in the Province for any quantity of fruit which jj 
might be offered, and save the heavy losses growers now suffer from the large I 
quantity of fruit which goes to waste. 'The difficulty experienced in shipping ] 
some kinds of fruit in large quantities to a distance with any degree of safety | 
is found to be very great, and as the population of the VV’estern prairie country I 
is yet too small and scattered, Manitoba would really be the nearest and best| 
market, and the heaviest consumers to the East of us.
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The matter of handling and marketing fruit is a subject requiring atten

tion. A Committee, composed of Messrs. G. W. Henry, E. Hutcherson and 
P, Latham, was appointed to examine into and report upon the subject; their 
report will be submitted for your consideration, to take such action on the 
recommendations contained in it as you may think best. There can be no 
doubt that whichever of their suggestions you may adopt will result in much 
benefit to the fruit-growers.

No question can, I think, be brought liefore your notice at this meeeting, 
which is of greater importance, and requires more serious consideration and 
prompt action than this.

Arrangements have lieen made for affiliation of this Society with the On
tario Fruit Growers’ Association, by which the members of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association will receive the reports, etc., issued by 
that Society. It was hoped that our members would have been placed in 
poesession of these for the past year, but on application it was found that no 
spare copies remained except for the month of December, the others being out 
of print. A Convention of Fruit Growers will be held in Ottawa in the 
month of February. Delegates are expected to be present from the different 
Provinces, and it is most important that British Columbia be ably represented. 
The Dominion Government has granted an appropriation of |2,000 towards 
the general expenses, but as these will be heavy, only $800 out of that sum 
will be available for the expenses of delegates from the various Provinces, and 
as that amount will not be sufficient, it will be necessary for Associations to 
provide whatever may be required over the amount allowed them. It has 
been suggested by Mr. Allan, President of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion, that Mr. R. £. Gosnell write a paper on British Columbia, its horticul
tural standing, capabilities, etc., which that gentleman has consented to do, 
and I would respectfully recommend that, if agreeable to the Association, and 
Mr. Gosnell can make it convenient to go to Ottawa, he should be appointed 
delegate from this Province. I know of no one more able, or who has taken a 
deeper interest in the Society since its formation. While thoroughly convers
ant with the capabilities and wants of the Province, he will be a worthy 
representative, and able both to impart and collect such information as will be 
valuable in the future.

I would strongly urge that the Society publish an annual report contain
ing statements of the work done during the previous year, the receipts and 
expenditure, and all papers read at the different meetings of the Association. 
Copies should lie sent to members, the various Provincial Societies, Members 
of the Loeal Legislature, and any others now interested, or likely to become 
interested in the work of the Asssociation. With a view to obtaining inform
ation relating to the resources of the various parts of this Province, and 
getting suggestions as to the best means of its development, questions were 
prepared by Mr. Gosnell and sent to all practical experienced men who would 
be likely to take an interest in the matters referred to, and who are supposed 
to be able to furnish the information asked for. It is to be hoped that all 
will return these papers to the Secretary of the Association at their earliest 
possible convenience.



I am sure it will be acknowledged that it is the duty of every one feeling 
any interest in the welfare of the Province, to render every assistance to aid 
in its advancement.

The necessary steps are being taken to have our Association incorporated 
at the next session of the Provincial Parliament.

There will be submitted by the Secretary a statement of receipts and 
disbursements of the Association, from its organisation to 30th November last, 
the date fixed by the By-Laws for the close of the financial year. Also certain 
correspondence for the consideration of the meeting.

Through the instrumentality of Mayor Oppenheimer—who still continues 
to take u deep interest in the Society—the Provincial Government contributed 
the sum of $500, without which we would have been unable to overtake what 
has been done during the past year. At this meeting it will be the duty of 
the members, in accordance with the By-Laws, to elect (by ballot) the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: A president, two vice-presidents and board 
i>f directors. Those entitled to vote must be members for the present year 
and have paid their subscriptions for next year.

In retiring from the office of President, to which you did me the honor of 
electing me, I beg to thank the Directors and all with whom I had the pleasure 
of coming in contact with during my term of office, for their kintl forbearance 
with me in the performance of my duties, which I have to ackowledge were, 
through inability and lack of time, very imperfectly performed, while press of 
business will prevent my taking as active a part in the work of the Associa
tion next year as I would have liked. I will still feel a deep interest in its 
welfare and always be ready to do anything in my power for its a<lvancement. 
Before closing I wish to express my thanks to Mr. Macgowan, the Secretary, 
for his able and interested assistance in conducting the business of the Associ
ation during the past year. Upon him really has rested the greater part of 
the work, as I was quite unable to devote the time necessary for the proper 
fnllfilment of all the duties of President; and to show that he has not been 
altogether idle, I may state that in addition to the regular work of the Sec
retary’s office, 800 letters and circulars, 120 pamphlets and reports and 500 
newspapers were sent out during the year, and over 150 communications 
received.

J. M. BROWNING, Pre.siden't.

Moved by W. J. Harris, seconded by 0. D. Sweet and resolved, that the 
President’s address be adopted.

MARKETING FRUIT.

Mr. Henry, chairman of the committee appointed at a former meeting 
to report on the marketing problem, read the following report:

At a meeting held in New Westminster on December 20th we, the under
signed committee appointed to devise the best ways and means for handling 
and marketing of fruit, beg leave to report:

That, owing to the lack of a system amongst the fruit growers for the 
disposal of their fruit, many tons of fine fruit, especially plums, annually go 
to waste, or are slaughtered in the market, while, at the same time, fruit of an
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inferior quality is constantly being shipped in from California and elsewhere 
to supply the demand.

As a remedy to this evil we would suggest that one of the three following 
methods be adopted:

1st, that the Fruit Grower’s Association engage a competent man to visit 
the different fruit growing localities before the shipping season commences and 
ascertain what amount of fruit there will probably be for sale in these places, 
in order that a market may be opened up in our cities and along the line of 
the C. P. B. for its disposal; And afterwards be employed to see that the 
fruit is gathered in season, the proper packages used, and to look after the as
sorting, labelling, shipping, etc., so that the fruit may be forwarded in good 
condition to such places as the markets may require, and become known by 
the brand of "British Columbia Fruit.”

!2nd, that such membe»-8 of the Fruit Growers’ Association as are fruit pro
ducers, form themselves into a company for the purpose of disposing of their 
fruits, whereby a sufficient amount will be brought together to employ an ex
perienced hand to look after the putting of it up for shipping, etc., and by thus 
having a standard brand of British Columbia fruit, and becoming known as 
producers and shippers of such, a market will soon be opened for all the over
plus. At the present time dealers at a distance requiring our fruit ever so 
much, do not know from whom to order, or how to get it, for in all probability 
if they send to any of the merchants of our cities they would be supplied with 
California fruit. The Fruit Growers’ Association, to render all assistance in 
their power to the company in the way of advertising and generally making 
known the superior quality of their fruit, where to procure it, besides giving 
all information possible on the points of putting up, shipping, and best pack
ages to use. An evaporator could also be put up in each locality by the com
pany to save all bruised or inferior fruit.

3rd. That an auction market be established in the cities of Vancouver 
and Victoria, or other places thought necessary, for the purpose of selling all 
the fruit as soon as arriving. Certain days being appointed for making ship
ments to each of these points in order that the public generally may be made 
aware of the sales. Every person then wanting good fresh fruit, whether 
dealers or private individuals, would know how and where to procure it. All 
these extra expenses in the way of cartage, storage, etc., would then be saved, 
besides sometimes passing through two or three hands before reaching the 
consumer, also preventing all losses occasioned by waste in decay when not pro
perly disposed of, and would give the producer immediate cash returns for his 
fruit. This method where in use gives good satisfaction to the growers; and is 

: becoming quite general where the fruit has to be shipped for a distance into the 
I market and the growers themselves cannot take it in with wagons.

The fruit Growers’ Association should employ a competent man to go. 
amongst the farmers and give them all the information necessary, and pro
bably for a season look entirely after the gathering, assorting iabelling and 
shipping, etc.

This we believe to be a method which will give entire satisfaction to the. 
farmers and be a sure disposal of all their fruit, giving quick sales and prompt
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returns. We would recommend that the report be printed in all the weekly 
papers, before the annual meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Association on Janu
ary 14th, and also that the Secretary issue circulars to be sent to all the mem
bers, for distribution among the fruit growers, requesting their attendance at 
a meeting when these methods will be put before them and thoroughly dis
cussed, and such one as may seem to nearest meet their wishes, w'tli such al
terations as desired, be adopted.

We would further recommend that at the annual meeting a committee be 
appointed (prorided any of those methods be decided upon) to, sometime 
during winter or spring, visit each of the largest fruit growing sections if de
sired, to hold meetings and learn the wishes of the people and the especial re
quirements of each locality for the carrying out of such methods as may be 
a<iopted; the expenses of such committee to be paid by the Association.

f G. W. Henry, Chairman.
Committee -j E. Hdtcherson.

[ P. Latham.
The discussion of the report was proceeded with clause by clause. Mr. 

Harris agreed with the first clause. He thought the suggestion a good one and 
favored its adoption. '

Mr. llrowning said the objection he would make was that he did not think 
the Association had the power to carry out the recommendation. Although 
most important, it was a private matter, and not desirable to proceeil in that 
way. It was within the province of the Association to make any suggestions, 
but not to engage in a private enterprise.

Mr. Henry was of the opinion that it was quite within the scope of the 
.Association to do as recommended. His idea was that a man might be em
ployed for the purpose of explaining to the farmers what should be done in 
the way of picking, packing and shipping and obtaining all |)08sible informa
tion. Mr. Sweet could not support the clause fully, and thought the same 
end could be accomplished in another way.

Mr. Hutcherson, in a general way, took up the improvement that had 
taken place during the year in the matter of marketing fruit. He thought 
with the President that the clause could not be carried out just as it was. 
His idea was that in case of a company being fonned the Association would 
give all the assistance possible. What the people wanted was to be instructed 
as to the right time to ship and pick.

Mr. MacRae thought it was impossible for one man to take in the whole 
Province, and he suggested appointing the director of each district to look 
after that.

Mr. Henry was strongly in favor of the third clause, that of establishing 
auction marts, referring to the successful operation of the system in Toronto.

Mr. White, of Maple Ridge, did not favor the appointment of a man to 
'look after fruit; it was outside the province of the Association, and farmers 
should be competent to look after themselves.

Mr. Latham agreed with Mr. Henry, and his experience of what had been 
done in Toronto agreed with the former.

‘ Mr. Hutcherson said that farmers daring fruit time were usually so busy
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i to be unable to properly attend to it. He recommended the adopting of a 
Itiindard box and a standard brand.

Mr. Browning, in regard to a standard brand, said that was hardly prac- 
licable as yet, and he much preferred each grower vouching by his own name 
for the quality of his own fruit.

Mr. Harris referred to the success that had been achieved in dairying and 
llicese making in the east through tlie instrumentality of the Dairymen’s 
\s8oci.'ition, and he suggesteil following the method of the latter.

Mr. Hutcherson suggested memoralising the (Jovernment for a Fruit In- 
Liector, as was done in Oregon.

Mr. Browning thought the idea a good one, ami suggested that the report 
lie referred to the Committee for a further report, after having heard all the 
suggestions, on the following evening.

At this point it was suggested that a communication by Messrs. Chipman, 
Ixiorgan A Co., in reference to trial shipments to China and Japan, be read. 
Mr. Bell, a member of the firm was present, and read the letter addressed to 
|llie Fruit Orowers’ Association, as follows;

iENTI.S;MF,N :
Last year we shippeil to China and Japan several consignments of apples,

1 our correspondents assure us that, had they not previously placed their 
Lidei-s with San Francisco and Portland houses, they would have ordered 

llaigcly, as the apples are not only hardier, but of finer ijuality and flavor than 
Itliose of Oregon and California.

Several complain that the packing is insufficient to protect the fruit, and 
tin consequence it is much bruised. The Oregon apples are each wrapped in 
Itissue paper and packed closely, while the Biitish C'dumbia apples are merely 
[|)liiird loosely in a box. The Ihixcs themselves are not as good as those from 
rl'risco, and as a considerable portion are transhipped to Vladivostoek in 
I.Silicria and to Corea, especially about Xmas time, this is a matter which 
Ishould have more attention paid to it.

The boxes sent from ’Frisco have the ends bound with thin h<M>p iron. If 
I we can assure our correspondents that more care will be paid to the matter of 
Ipackiug, we have no hesitation in saying that a large and increasing number of 
I orders would come to this Province instead of, as at present, going to Portland 
land ’Frisco, and with more careful handling and the contemplated fast steam- 
levs, British Columbia should work up a large ami luourative trade.

We would suggest that the Ixjxes be made with top and Irottom to cover 
[the whole width of box, and if ventilation be required, holes be bored in the 
jends for that purpose, 'rhat the apples be carefully selected (all wind-falls 
jlaiiiig excluded) wrapped and packed in such a manner as to prevent their 

bruising one another, i. e., packed in layers and rows of equal sized apples, 
and when packed the corners of boxes at least bo bound with iron, the extra 
cost of this mode of packing would be willingly borne by parties ordering. 

I Mr, liell, who was in Kolie when one of our shipments arrived, saw the apples 
turned out of the original boxes, selected, wrapjicd in paper and re-packed in 
boxes which had conLiined apples from ’Frisco, only about 3o per cent, of tha 
shipuient being saleable.

trm
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Our experience in shipping apples shows us that barrels are preferable il 

Iwxes. The apple should be packed stalk down at the bottom of the ban-J 
towards the middle so much care is not necessary, but when near the top thtl 
should be packed stalk up, so as to make a good showing when opened a 
either end. The hoops having been loosened before packing are tightcml 
when the barrel is filled.

We have used both sugar and flour barrels in the absence of regular ap|iil 
barrels and found them answer the purpose. We are now in communicating 
with the manufacturers of ventilate<l barrels, made especially for apple p;u 
ing, and hope before long to have samples on view.

The length of voyage from here to Yokohama in Japan is about thirttn 
days, from tliere to Kol)e and Nagasaki almut two and four days rc8pectivel\J 
when transhipped by direct steamers of the Nippon, Juscu Raisha and HniJ 
Kong, is about a week's voyage further without transhipment. The V" 

from Vancouver to .Japan is by no means a warm one; in winter it is extiv .iii 11 

cold, so with ordinary care in the selection at\d packing of ajtples tltey shinilJ 
arrive at their destination in graul order. Taking the averr ^e time of main; j 
ing the Bartlett pea|’s at fourteen days after {)acking, we tldiik there sbmill 
be a good business in these in Japan, w’hcre all varieties of Euroiiean friii; 
are wooly and tasteless.

Fruit is always “at shipjicr’s risk,” therefore it behooves shippers to n 
that it is put on board in packages strong enougli to stainl liandling witliimi 
risk of breaking. Once a box breaks the chances of its contents reaching tli-l 
consignee are very small, as stevedores’ stowing and discharging, and tlJ 
crew and rats on the voyage, have to l)e taken into account. Otticers 
steamers, well knowing the proclivities of the latter, to save claims refuse 11 
give a “clean receipt” for packages of fruit if they have the slightest cm- 
for doing so.

In the steamei's plying between the Mediterranean and New York ,andu| 
the Atlantic fruit carrying steamers great attention is paid to the stowage aii J 
ventilation of fruit by means of wooden trunk ways, and were the foiei,:,t| 
fruit trade of this seaboard dcvelopetl there is every reason to believe tlii:| 
e(iual care would be exercised on the Canadian Pacific steamers, but as long a 
it is only a small shipment per voyage no such provision can be expecteill 
Fruit at present is stowed as near the 8(juare of the hatchway as possible, s i 
that, when occasion offers, the hatches are taken off for ventilation.

The present rate of freight on fruit to Yokohama and Hong Kong is .*llj 
per ton of 40 cubic feet, with .S2.50 per ton additional to other iM)rts.

Vancouver, January, 1800.
Mr. Henry stated that his experience in fruit shipping, which extendi'l 

over a number of years, was that barrels were preferable to any other style c 
packages.

Mr. Foster also related his experience of fruit shipping in Annapilii 
Valley, and agreed that barrels were the proper kind of packages to be 
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On motion of Mr. Hutcherson, seconded by Mr. Harris, a vote of thanks 
I« as passed to Messrs. Chipman, Morgan & Co. for their valuable suggestions.

Moved by J. R. Foster, seconded by O. D. Sweet, resolved, that the Com- 
I inittee on Packing and .Shipping Fruit be increased by adding the names of 
I Messrs, Harris, Foster and .Sweet, and that they be requested to report on the 
ji’eport and on paper read by Mr. Bell.

KVENIXtl SES,SI()X.

The attendance in the evening was fair, but not so large as in the after- 
|iii«in. A report prepareil by the eommittee appointed in the afternoon was 
|jead and discussed as follows;

“IVe would recommend that a committee lie appointed to adopt a stand- 
lard set^^f packages for the dilferent varieties of fruit for home and foreign 
I iiiarketsr

“We would recommend that this Association appoint an inspector and 
I instructor, and that the Association reijuestthe Provincial (Jovernment to pay 
I said inspector and instructor an annual salary. The duties of the said in-. 
I .specter and instructor will be to look after the packing and shipping of all 

clas.ses of fruit, and to sec that fruit and jiackage are up to standard, and any 
other duties that this Association may require of him from time to time.

“We would further recommend that auction marts be established in the 
cities of Vancouver and Victoria, or other places thought necessary, for the 

I pm'iiose of selling all the fruits as soon a.s arriving, certain days lieing ap- 
I ]«)inted for making shi])ments to each of these points, in order that the public 
I generally may be made aware of the sales, and that the inspector lx; empow- 
lered to appiiint salesmen and look after the marketing of the fruit in the 
different places, he Ixiing under the supervision of the Board of Trade.” The 

|rei«irt waa signed by <1. W. Henry, W. J. Harris, Peter Latham, .1. R. Foster,
I I'l. Hutcherson and O. I). .Sweet.

The first clause was discussed by .Messrs. Henry, Hutcherson, .Sweet,
I Harris, Butcherat, R. V. Winch, the President, and others. Mr. Winch gave 
I some very v'aluablc hints as to the best boxes to lx: used for various fruits sold, 
land also Mr. Bntclierat. Mr, Winch said ^Hlckages are usually too rough and 
I heavy. A .5 lt> box is best for strawberries. Kasplxirries should come iniiuart 
I baskets, plums in large handy boxes. 20 It. lioxes are good for cherries. Layer 
I Ihixcs with partitions carry well. A o 11) box is 15 inches long, 7 wide, and 
|tii deep. Have had as fine plums from C'hilliwhack as anywhere.

•Mr. Hutcherson said boxes from Brunette mill have lieen used at Delta.
.') It. lx.xes cost 5 cents each, 10 It) boxes 7 cents and 20 tt) boxes 13 cents.

Mr. Butcherat—My 5 Iti lx)xes coat me 2J cents each.
The elausc w'as finally adopted, and Messrs. Henry, Hutelierson, .Sweet,

I Harris and Bntclierat were appointed a Committee on Packages, to report fully 
I at the next meeting.

The second clause was a bone of contention. The President was rather 
I afraid such a recommcmlation might interfere in obtaining an act of incorpor- 
I atioii, if it were tacked on to the Bill. Mr. MacRae wanted to know the 
I duties of this inspector and the cost. He was afraid the expense would be
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against the proposal, besides, lie did not see how it was practicable. Mi 
Harris explained that he would be an oiticial to instruct the farmers as to tb 
jirnper methods of packing and shipping, and to refer complaints and dispute 
to. Messrs. Henry and Hutcherson both favored the clause, though Jli 
Hutcherson was free to admit that he could not fully see through the difficvilti 
involved.

Mr. Halpcuny, Nanaimo and Allierui, could not see very well bow ai 
inspector could be in so many places at once, and, moreover, he did not 1* 
lieve the Oovernment would appoint a man whom they did not control, aii> 
whose duties would not prescrilie. After some more discussion the cliius 
was withdrawn, and the third taken up. Mr. White, Maple Ridge, thongl 
the time had not arrived when an inspector could be asked for. Thf^ thu 
ilaiixe wax aJxo, a/ter a Ioikj (lixrnxxioii, xnhxtituted hi/ one requexting the. rariin 
city counrilx in the Prorinre. to /iroi'ide auction martx for the dixpoxal of frim- 
the same to he conducted under reiiidationx laid down hy the Fruit tlrower' A 
xociation. '

Mr. Hutcherson then brought up the matter of one of the recommemb 
tions of the original report of the committee with reference to appointing rnei 
to go around the Province and attend meetings in the interests of fruit grow 
ing and the objects of the Association. He thought that it would be a cajiiti 
idea to create interest and familiarise the farmers with the society metboili 
The idea was generally acceptable to the meeting, and Mr. Hutcherson stis 
gested a committee to draw from as follows, for this purpose: Messu 
McTavish, Henry, Latham, Hutcherson, (iosnell, and the .Secretary, auiL 
motion to that effect was adopted.

FRUIT (JROWKRS’ AS.SOUIATIOX; THKIR ORIKUTS.

l‘.tl'KK KKAI) nv R. E. (iOSSKI.L, KSl^., CITV EOITOK NEWS-.tDVERTISEK.

As all other jrvpers to be read at this convention are on special subjects 
have decided to c.onsider in a general way some matters in connection will 
the Fruit (J rowers'Association. As variety is a characteristic of nature, tl« 
study of which is peculiarly the work of the horticulturist, so should it lie J 
the literature of his profession and I want to devote myselfto the considersti« 
of the uses of a I'ruit (Jrowers’ Association. Meritorious though that may!< 
in itself, itis neither intended to be a debating club nor yet a fraternal society 
It may be iHith, and undoubtedly not a little of the benefit is the mutual im 
provement and friendly relations conseijuent upon meeting together and dis 
cussion of subjects by all. But a Fruit (Jrowers’ Association that aimed m 
higli r than that would deserve the inevitable fate of the societies of Orator; 
that are indigenous everywhere on American soil and usually 
ephenteral as Jonah’s (lourd. The primary object of our society is essentialli 
a selfish one—how to make fruit i/rowiny /my, and stands in the same relatii* 
to horticulture as a Board of Trade to commerce, a Law Society to the piofts 
sion of the Bar, or the Medical .Society to the practice of surgery and physic
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shouhl he to make horticulture a profession, dependent for the success of its 

1 pinhers as much upon intelligence, skill, knowledge and experience as that 
any other calling in life. It should he stimulative, educative and protec- 
■c. I want, if possible, in view of the fact that many have asked of what 

h inetit an association is, what, for instance, has been accomplished by this 
i soriation; and to enquire into the means by which it may lie made to achieve 

objects for which it was called into life; or in otlier words, how it can be 
ilised to promote the interests of Fruit (irowers in making their profession 
ly; heciiuse competition in agriculture and its various subdivisions, the 
uie as in all other walks of life, has produced conditions whereby it can no 

r lie left to haphazard and the fruitfulness of the soil to be remunerative, 
it must be reduced to a science of methods. It is our duty as a society to 
tahlish that science in this Province by discovering and enforcing these 
thods. As previously intimated, it is well to meet and read papers and 

T si iiss them, but if we stop at that we are not entitled to rank higher than if 
veiiile polemics solely engaged our attention, for while a few might be liene- 
teil, instrueteil and stimulated, no permanent good would result, and its 
roccedings, from lack of results, would soon become so passive as to excite 

= 1 interest and to commend it to none others than those who loved the sound 
I their own voice—like the Pickwickian ('Inb oi- the society of Stanislaus, 
r do not wish to 1h! mistaken as umlerrating the importance of meetings of the 
3 (’icty, because they are important factors towards success in maintaining 
»III creating interest, forming, as they do, a i organic bonil of union among 
, 1C mcudiers; but what I want to make plain is that meetings are not every- 
! ling, as so many imagine ; constitute, in fact, only a very small part of the 
■ovk to be performed. .As some w'ell-meaning members of society think that 
1 i attending clmrcli regularly once or twice a week on .Sunday they have jier- 
t iniiiid the wlude gamut of their religious duties, so it is to») apt to be consid- 

IKCTS. ’ cd that “attending conventions” is all there is to it, and many go away
iti-lie 1 with having sat 'throngh the piogramme and given it a respect- 

tDVEKTisKK. ! il lii.nring. An organisation that accomplished no more would not have a 
lecial subjects 1 j ansible mimii d'etre. 
connection uitl What a Fruit (irowers' Association can accomplish, by hard workhetween 
of nature, tl* inis, is best illustrated to us as Canadians by what has been done in Ontario 

should it lie n J id (Quebec. In these Provinces, w ith the decailence of w heat growing, hor- 
lie consideriiti™ i |■!lltlu■c has licconic the most proHtahle feature of agriculture, as it is the 
gh that mayl« i lust engrossing in nature and most elevating in tone. All honest occupations, 
atcrnal societ; ' e are told, ami do verily liclieve, are equally honorable, but that is a princi- 
the mutual im j Inapplicable in degree and not absolute. The statesman and wanl jKilitician 
;cther and dii j ay be cijual in the sense in which the American Constitution intended it,
that aimed » ''d yet how unequal. A farmer may lie an agricultural laborer and he may
lies of Orator; 1 n a practical botanist, and t hat it seems to me about expresses the distinction
1 usually » ' liii li exists between some phases in farm life and one that has, in the Prov-
y is essentialll i I'cs referred to, been brought alsint by the organisation and work of these 

same relatioi moriations,
' to the pi'iift! Victor Hugo has heroised, if I may be permitted the expression, the 
■y and physit iriiee of gardening, and in two of his wonderfully ilrawn characters, Karon
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Colonel Montpercy, awarded the Legion of Honor at tlie hands of Napolcoip 
Bonaparte for servioes beginning in the regiment of Saintonge at Spires and 
culminating at Waterloo, and M. Maljeuf, a chiiieli warden. The fornu
crowned in his latter years the heroic exploits of his younger days by tlit| 
triumphs of floriculture. “ By dint of labor, perseverance, attention am 
pails of water,” says the writer of Imx JliKH-ali/eK, “he had succeeded i)i 
creating after the Creator, and had invented certain tulips and dahlias whip I 
seemed to have been forgotten by nature. He was ingenious; he anticipate! 
Soulange Bondin in the formation of little clumps of heather earth f i 
the culture of rare and-precious shrubs from America and China.” The otlict 
was one who by persistent application and care in a bumble position coji 
tributed his (jnota to the stock of botanical literatuie and results, what cun 
t)e said of but few men. The same writer sivyg of M. .Mabcuf; “He did 
not understand how men could busy themselves with hating one another about 
such bubbles as tlie charter, democracy, legitimacy, the monarchy, the reiuil)- 
lie, etc., when there ;tvas in this world all sorts of mosses, herbs apd shrulis, 
which they could look at. ♦ ♦ « Hg care not to be useless;
having btxtks did not prevent hini from reading, being a botanist did not pie 
vent him from being a gardener. ♦ • « What tlie Colonel (Montpereji
did for flowers he did for fruits. M. Malieuf bad succeeded in producing 
seedling pears ns highly flavored as the pears of St. (lermain; to one of liis 
combinations, or it appears, we owe the Octolier Mirabclle, now famous, anil 
not less fragrant than the Summer Mirabelle. » » • He had written and 
imblishcd a F/ora q/" the Enrirom of Caii/efet^, with colored illustrations, 
a highly esteemed work. » • « His mania was the naturalisation o(
indigo in France.” I introduce these two characters, to whom the great 
novelist has given such honor, to illustrate, not only the moral anil intellectual 
grandeur of the occupation of horticulture, but its utility and, to a certain 
extent, the aims of society of horticulturists. What organisation has done 
in the sister Provinces, and if necessary refei ence might lie made to the State 
of New York, Ohio, Michigan, and so on, can lie done in British Columbia. 
Heretofore, or up to not long ago, though our resources as a fruit growing 
province were understood in a general way, there was no incentive for lack ol 
market and communication to farm in any other but the most primitive 
and easiest way possible. Population, however, owing to the completion of 
the Canoelian Pacific Railway, has grown much faster than the agricultural 
development, and we are faced now with the stern fact that we are as a farm 
ing community, in fruit at least, totally inadcipiate to the necessities of our 
market, and that, confronted with competition of Eastern, Oregonian anil 
('alifornian fruits, to obtain possession of what properly lielongs to us, luiil 
with resoui'ces capable of going much beyond our own market, we uui«t 
improve our methixls in two directions: (1) in i/roii-i»;/ Ihi-fruit, and (il) ilh- 
j^Kini/ of it when i/rown. The great difticulty now living experienced in British 
Columbia in regard to the Association is similar to what wivs experienced in 
Ontario and Quebec years ago—that of arousing interest in its objects ammig 
the very class whom it is intended to lieuefit. It is not liecause men do iiiit 
want to lie Iicnefitted; that is not human nature. It is the result of siiMpk
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difference, or a sort of cynical unbelief in the association itself. They don'v 
. the good of it. That is, they have not stopped long enough to consider it 
over; nor have they seen any practical results directly exemplified. And 
is only by getting a very large number of farmers, and especially fruit

Sowers, interested that the good can be done which is ilesircd. It is to over- 
me the indiflference referred to and creat an interest in the work of the 

iciation that devolves upon the members as a primary duty—to force upon 
people of this Province the conclusion that it is the iideii/ioii of the Associ- 

I to benefit them, and it is within its power, with their assistance, to do 
The best way for the Association to achieve that end is to do nomfthim,). 

ijdtliing convinces like results. A duty which devolves upon the SiK-iety 
llcctivoly and individually is to lose no opportunity through the press, on 

platform, in the legislative halls, and by all other honorable and judicious 
'iHis to put forward its claims and exemplify its uses. Once show that we

)e in earnest and determined, and the rest is plain sailing. There are some 
oi t-sighted and prejudiced enough to imagine that the development of fruit- 
■owiiii; means more competition and less market for their own products, and, 
not openly, privately and underhaudedly, oppose the Association. Such 

1 soiiH have to learn, if they be capable of the mental process involved, that it 
only when this Province has a surplus of fruit will the industry liecome a 
eat or a profitable one, and not till then. That has been the cxjierience of 
nit growing in all countries.

But the question may lie anil has frequently, of my own knowledge, been 
ked: “What has your Association done yet?” Well, it accomplished, if 
thing more, one of the most important steps in a useful career: It has made 
start. It has secured a fair membership; it has thoroughly interested two 

)r three ilozen good men, who are willing to work for the accomplishment of its 
ijects, and even for a half dozen earnest, energetic and intelligent men there is 
I such word as “can't” in the lexicon of the fruit growing industry; it has 

iiteresteil the (ioveriiment to the extent of obtaining an annual subsidy; it 
us held a first-class exhibition in this city, the liest ever seen in the Province; 
t has inaugurated several movements of vital importance to its members; it 
us been the means of circulating a considerable amount of valuable literature 
liiuughout the Province, and made a distribution of plants and seeds; it 
i.is roused greatly increased interest on the subject of fruitgrowing; and 
f it stopped there and went out of existence it would not have lived in vain.

As to the other benefits concerning which you may be impatient to know 
.nil which have lieen suggested. I am not a prophet and will therefore not 
ittcinpt to outline the future of this Association, hut I will say what ought to 
10 the liencfits derived from it, and outline as well os I can the scope of its 
voi'k.

Discussion.—Under this head I need but say that discussion is a means 
0 an end in all things, and at the annual nr semi-annual meetings all topics 
if interest, all proposals or suggestions lying between the wide limits of horti- 

1 iiltiirc may lie delated, the numlier and inqsirtance of which it would serve 
lio useful purpose to dilute upon.
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Uiiicm.—In union there is strength, is a maxim so old as to deserve 
i.pology for reference to it, and its advantages are so manifest in this eo^incction 
that it would Ik; undue prolixity to enlarge on them. As numbers constitute 
power and political influence, privileges, concessions or legislative enactments, 
whicli an individual fruit grower, or fruit growers, acting individually, might 
not or could not obtain, when a combination of interests presents itself, the 
task is easy. To prevail in the legislative balls we must have political influ 
dice—a factor in moulding piddic opinion. TJiat is only jmssible by becoming | 
numerically strong, formulating our wants and pressing them for considera
tion. One of our objects, therefore, is to (a/Hdicc/ri/isfutioa. Do we know 
what special legislation we reijuire in the interests of horticulture? Are our | 
tariff laws so adjusted as to place us on an equal footing with our neighliors? 
Are there any respects in wdiich tlie tariff' inflicts an injury upon us? Do 
fruit growers require more protection? What birds sliouht be protected by 
law? What birds the destruction of which should be encouraged? These and 
many other questions affecting the laws of the country, as relates to fruit 
growing,-should be copsidered, and it is for tlie representatives of tliat indus
try to define the policy which they, aliove all others, are beat qualified to 
formulate.

The next subject, and perhaps it should rank first, is the collection of local 
experience. A primary step in reducing the industry to a profession to know 
what kinds and varieties of fruits, flowers, etc., are best adapted to our soil 
and climate. Do we know in British Columbia? I needn’t reply. The beat 
fruitist in the Pror ince is an infant in this knowledge Horticulture is in its 
incipieucy here. We know certain things will succeed, because they are here 
and do well, but that is about all we do know. .Some certain other varieties 
or kinds will do, we can only judge by a sort of speculative reasoning, assisted 
by our knowledge of Conqiarative Botany. If we want to find out it is only 
liossible to a very limited degree, liecause we have not the data, and any sys
tem of ascertaining it is absent. It is only by a long anil patient series of ex
periments, similar to w’ at is being carried on in other countries and Provinces, 
can we know the capabilities and adaptabilities of British Cidumbia. Kvery 
kind and variety of fruit, flower or plant, must lie experimented -with in every 
jiart of the Province, and then only by the collection and comparison of results 
obtained, can a definite conclusion be arrived at as to whether any certain one 
can be cultivated with profit. If at the present time we are doubtful alsiut 
the success of such crops as grapes, peaches, melons, tomatoes, wheat, hojis, 
etc., not at all taking into account the hundreds of fruits and ))lant8, foreign 
and domestic, concerning which favorable suggestions have been made, can 
there be any doubt as to the necessity of an ex]ierimentul department to this 
Association. This necessity is intensified by the fact, familiar to you all, 
that the_^om of British Columbia is of an unusual character, that is, you can
not predict in regard to it with the certainty imsaiblc in other parts of Canada. 
Tliere are, too, three or four distinct zones of vegetation delimited by the 
conditions of climate and geological conformations. That, you will remeui 
her, was the reason the Dominion Experimental Parm was located where it is, be
cause it represented more nearly an average condition tluui any other that
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,‘ould be selected. And here comes in the utility of practical Botany. A care
ful study of the wild or indigenous flowers and plants and trees, is a pretty 
sure guide as to the possibilities of domestic jterra. To find out all this and to 
iki all this is probably the work of the Fruit tirovrers’ Association. Not speak- 

I iiig of the more scientific methods of accomplishing it, every memlier shouUl 
become an experimentalist and understand it as his duty to work on one or 
more lines and report to the. Association through the Secretary the result of 
his lalior and observations. In the proper compilation and reduction of all 
this varied local ex|ierience will be found the results we seek for. And in this 
connection comes properly the annual or .semi annual distribution of plants and 
trees among the memliers for the purpose of experiment.

1 only need to refer to the holding of horticultural exhibitions, as it is 
already recognised as an object of the .Society and provided for in the By-Laws. 
I would suggest that later on two or three exhibitions should lie held yearly, 
sons to take in the flowers and fruits of each season. Last year our exhibi
tion was held at a season when it was representative in no department. It 
was too early and it was too late; t(«) early for the later fruits, such as 
apjiles, grajies, pears, plums, and many vegetables and flowers, while it was 
too late tor roses, small fruits, w ild flowers, etc. It was a success, however, 
in spite of that, anil I may say in s))ite of the ajiathy of many of the members 
and others whose interests are closely bound u]) in its ivelfare. Pardon me foi' 
ni.vkiug one or two more suggestions. .Speaking of wild flowers and native 
plants and shrubs, 1 would strongly urge making them a prominent feature of 
the exhibitions. I’lie wisids and mountains and islands arc rich with native 
Tegetation, a list of which you woidd find most interesting. No lietter means 
could lie found of exemplifying tlie ca|«ibilitics and adajitabilitics of the Prov- 

I inee, while 1 am (piite confident that many could be cultivated with profit. 
And then simply as a feature of attractiveness nothing can cijual such a dis
play. It would he a gisid idea, in my ojiiiiion, if the .Society would eveiitually 
take under its auspices, or make provisions for minor departments, such as a 
natural history bureau, au exjuirimental bureau, or an eutomological society. 
Tliey are all closely allied as throwing light upon the profession of horticul
ture. Another thing 1 would suggest is that iu any act of incorporation the 
automony and individuality of the Society be provided for. I agree with the 
President that by no means sliould the name Provincial or spirit of the term 
lie (lejiarted from. Our Society should he one for the whole Province, and its 
ohjeets ke|)t clearly distinct from agricultural associations, no matter how 
•closely related iu a sense. Any other bodies corjiorate having objects allied 
slioald spring from, if necessary, ami flourish under the legis of this .Society. 
Bur President also favors keeping the exhibits as distinct as possible, that is, 
we do not want our exhihitiims to include grain, live stock and general agri- 
■cultural jiroducts, nor should the luemliers of this .Society lend themselves to 
making of agricultural shows horticultural exhihitioiis. The wisdom of such a 
course is apjHirent. The future of this Province, from an agricultural stand
point, lies in the direction of horticulture, ami particularly that of fruit, 
riiercfore, we should look to making this Association a representative one.

m
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and niiinerioally and from the point of influenoe and the good it can do, a pav[| 
erful organisation. There should be no divison of energy, but all efiforl 
should be concentrated npon making this a success and the central bmly.

While an indipendent organisation, and one thoroughly controlling 
own affairs, the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association should be unde 
the fostering care of the Government, as it is in Ontario and Quebec. ThJ 
main reason for that is that doing a public work equal in importtince 
almost any function of the Government, it should be subsidised in order that iu 
full measure of usefulness may l>e accomplished. An annual grant and the puld 
lioation of the rejmrts of its meetings, aud the results of experiments, etc., etc J 
are necessivry to the existence of the Association, and would render its efl'orii| 
infinitely more beneficial. The Association should, too, I think, havtl 
a journal of its own. The Ontario JforliciilhiriKt will 8U}>ply that wantl 
very well, together witli other available journals, hut it must be remciu I 
l)ered that a considerable modification of methotls is necessary in this Prov f 
iiiee, and tliat tlie conditions lasing much different, what is applicable to, (*1 
true of Ontario, mig|it not, in fact will not, do for British Columbia. It 
desirable, therefore, as Siam as jiracticahle, that British Columbia slioiilill 
have a journalistic medium of its own, through which its views may la; projil 
erly and fully represented. This is probably sufficient on tlie.se points.

In connection with the experimental department an important work 
the Association in imjairting seeds, plants, trees and flowers could be carrieil| 
on, and these either distributed to private members or cultivated in exja;i'i 
mental gardens under direct supervision of the Assiaiiation, or in both way«.l 
•lapan, China, jairtions of Australia, Great Britain, Bussia and the PaciliiT 
Ciavst of America are conditioned very much similar to British tVifumbia in I 
many respects and there is little doubt that very many Bowers, shrubs, orm l 
mental trees and plants, W'oods, fruits and nuts can lie successfully accliimi [ 
tised and brought to a moderate state of perfection. Of course a study of tliel 
isothermal lines is necessary to assist in deciding this. Unfortunately tliel 
meteorology of British Columbia has been neglected by the authorities aiiill 
such data is much more easily obtainable in other countries than iratl 
own and in the latter even the government itself has to depend upon privattl 
individuals for ilifurmatioii. This could be and no doubt will lie remedied bjl 
the establishment of meterological stations in various parts of the Province. I 
and, by the way, this is one of the things concerning which the Association! 
should nicmorialise the Government.

A matter that is liable to be overlooked in a new country and in the early I 
stages of fruit growing is the proper classification and naming of fruits. Co 
sidering that the people of this Province have tieen largely at the mercy of tliel 
tree agents and foreign nurseries in buying their stock of trees, the tests alT 
ready made show that the naming at our exhibitions has lieen tolerably ocettt-1 
ate, but there can lie uo doubt that a good deal of confusion and misconception I 
exists in the minds of farmers and omhardists. One of the duties of the AsioT 
ciation should be to appoint a classification and naming committee, wlioiel 
business it would be to examine fruits at the various exhibitions and reyionl
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on the naming, and where doubt exists reference should be made to com- 
eiit anthority. It is most essential, for commercial purposes as well as in 

lie interest of science, that fruit growing should start right.
One more suggestion as to the first part of the subject, viz., the best 

oetliods of {iromoting the interests of horticulture. The consideration of 
and their remedies should form a distinct part of the work of the 

lAssiiciation. One member some time ago suggested a rattier complicated 
kaethod of looking after die insects, viz., by making collections on pieces of 

aper and transmussion to the Secretary; but the idea involved was a gootl 
ae and with proper development would deserve our most serious consider

ation. Kiudi member shonbl constitute himself a committee on pests, and 
Imake a note of observations iluring the year. A sub-committee of two or three 
or more could receive the rcyiorts of memliers on these and collate and reduce 

|to the form of a report for each annual or cemi-ammal meeting. It must be 
Iremeinliered that the Pacific Coast, though remarkably free from the plagues 
^)f the east, has its own peculiar diseases of moss, mildew and fungoid growths 
Lind its [lests of insects and birds, which will increase with the increase of 
cultivated area, and growers rcijuire to lie on the alert to discover diseases and 

Ijiests and stem them without delay. We know the loss to growers produceil 
Iby black knot and curculio as a single illustration of the importance of negli- 
Igcnee. The assistance of a natural history or entomological or experimental 
]deiKvrtnient would there be invaluable.

Having discussed at some length the steps by whicfi our Association may 
[prove its usefulness by taking toward the develojnuent of fruit culture, allow 
|nie to discuss the still more important matter from a practical standpoint, 
[that of the commercial asyiect of the industry. And here the scope of the 
l.Association’s efforts shouM not be less limited or successful than in the other 
[respects already considereil. After having raised fruit successfully, secured 
[the best of varieties in the highest possible state of perfection and done all 
[well that science demands of the husbandman, the next vital (question is; 
[How 10 most profitably dispose of the crop; where is the beat market anil 
[how to reach it are the two momentous considerations to fruit growers of the 
[present day. The securing of a market and tlie proper method of marketing 
[are, therefore, the matters which should chiefly occupy our attention and 
[energies after doing all that can be done to promote the interests of the pro- 
Ifessioii from the point of cultivation. It may be said that the seeking for a 
[market is not something that should cause the people of Hritish Columbia 
anxiety at the present time, because the home supply is not at all equal to the 

Ideniand. It, however, is a fatal mistake to suppose anything of the kind.
riie truth is that the fruit growers of British Columbia do not po.S8ess theii' 

[own market and the effort of the Association last year was principally directed 
[tosards finding out how itcould be secured and controlled to our own advan- 
[tage. It is needless to give a resume of the situation. The [trouble is that 

sith plenty of resources, the iudustry has not yet been reduced to that busi- 
rness basis whereby a certain commercial ratio can be established between 
[home supply and home demand, and dealers instead of looking to the growers 

t their Province—whose capability at a given time is an unknown quantity to

iTil
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Hupply the want* of their customers, tliey order where a supply is ccrUi^ 
Tliis practically shuts out the home grower from a market at all, because tJ 
dealer having once ordered does not as a matter of course, purchase wh 
will interfere yvith the sale of a regular commodity. Thus home indust ly I 
discouraged. Now, home grown fruit is vastly to lie preferred, for tl 
reason that it can be secured for market much fresher and riper. The vsll 
able report of Messrs. Henry, Hutcherson and Latham on this very miitJ 
precludes my dealing very extensively with it, and its discusbiJ 
has already thrown much light on a difficult problem. This much is certaj 
that the ratio of supply and demand will be established by business nietlud 
To do this as one method of acciuiring information, we should look to full 
fornia and Oregon, where the market problem has liecu solved, and, it seetj 
to me that whether tlie committee's suggestions be carried out or not, I 
would be wise to send a practical experienced man of business down the CiJ 
to study closely the methods adopted there, and at the same time to post IiiJ 
self thoroughly in the operations in canning and evaporating. CompetiiiJ 
is now so keen in the fruit trade that it is only in the observance of all til 
small economies that it can lie made profitable, and here let me remark tlii 
the people of British Columbia have too long despised the economies wliiJ 
alone can make the great body of tlie people prosperous. The assistance, 
of experienced growers and shipjiers in Eastern Canada should be sought j 
all possible occasions, and it probably would be a good move to invite some J 
the more prominent of them to pay a visit to this Province and give us tl 
benefit of their experience and observations, I do not think I overrate a tdf 
in saying that it is mainly due to the visit to Vancouver of Mr. Allan, Pte 
ilent of the Ontario Association, that the British Colmubia Association is I 
existence and if one visit from one man can have so good an effect we eaiiiiJ 
have too many of them come to see us. It would pay us to convey them J 
over the I’roviuce and entertain them free of expense. Another want towiirJ 
getting a full supply of seasonable fruit is plenty of good communication will 
the adjacent districts. As to tlie amount of fruit iuiported, and the laigiitj 
of the home market, all that is pretty well understood, but a large proporliil 
of that includes kinds that we cannot hope for some time, if ever, to sugi|il,il 
but in those common fruits, apples, plums, cherries and small fruits gencnill 
for which the Ih-ovince is peculiarly adapted, it would lie surprising to knit 
with any energy displayed how so<in a surplus could lie produced. And thj 
our amliition would be small it we never bioked beyond the local demand, i 
would our destiny be a hopeful one. Still there are a few things to lie 
sidered in providing for that of exceeding importance. One is, the best vij 
to ship and pack fruit; another is to have uniform standards of measurt meDl 
and a means of enforcing honesty on the part of the grower and dealer.

But it is when you come to consider foreign markets that the gn ate 
usefulness of the Association ca.i be made apparent. It will be said as iti 
often said, that a foreign market should not trouble us until we have satistie 
the home demand. 1 may say here that fruit growing in any country ciS
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never have saul to have l>een a success until the country has more of the pro
duct than it knows what to do with. I would not be surprised with the pres
ent activity show-n in British Columbia in planting out orchards everywhere 
that in a few years there will be a glut of fruit and farmers will lie dissatisfied 
and discouraged. When that stage has been reached the first step towards 
success will have been achieved, paradoxical as it may apjwar. It is then that 
the representatives of fruit growers begin to “rustle” for an ouclet and it 
is only then that they are in a jiosition to secure carrying rates from transpor
tation companies that will admit of it being profitable, tlntario was in that 
position some years ugo. Kvery farmer planted an orchard and after a while 
everybody had apples and noliody to buy them. So apples grew and 
fell down and rotted year after year. But the Fruit <J rowers’ Association 
had been working away ijuietly to get hold of the Knglish market, to master 
the problem of cold storage and to solve the difficulty of proper [mcking, but 
one bright day the farmer found he could sell his apples, that were good, to a 
man who came around for them and picked and packed them. To-day the or
chard in Ontario is a gold mine that does not even reijuire the trouble of being 
worked to give up its wealth. Not one out of a hundred, however, knows to 
whom or what he owes the change.

I desire to point out in what respects the Association .assisted in the above 
change referred to. Rates and facilities of shipping as you arc aware are 
most important desiderata in the profitable prosecution of fruit growing. To 
obtain concessions from carrying corporations is the work we can do to most a<l- 
vaiitage. Tlie fact stated by Mr. Bell in his letter is important to remember 
and confirms what I have already contended that steamship companies or 
railroads will not concern themselves about small shipments, but that the trade 
must assume or promise projiortions to justify any reduction in rates or special 
accommodation. There must be a large surplus before W'e can have a foreign 
market. We know already that we have a wide market, all the North West, 
('hina and Japan, Northern Australia and South America, where our northern 
fruit would supply the place of tropical or the interchange of products. By 
means of the development of cold storage, I believe with Mr. (Jibb, of Mont
real, that it will be possible to ship our fruit to any part of the world. When 
the time comes that our surplus will Justify it, it will be for the officers of our 
Association to step in and negotiate with the transportation companies for 
terms and induce them to grant shipjMjrs special privileges. It will be also for 
them to find in what direction trade can be extended, watch the markets of 
the world and report ujxm what steps should be taken to secure an advan
tageous position in them. We have simply to repeat the experience of Kastern 
Canada, only we are able to benefit by it. I wouhl not advise, however, our 
undertaking too much in foreign markets before we had fully occupied the 
one at home, liecause any failure to supply orders or other premature .action 
would do harm. Tlio Chinese and .Tapauese for instance are very conservative 
people. When they change they change radically and for good cause. If the 
supply were a large one no doubt the Western steamships would put in fruit 
compartments similar to those on the Atlantic steamers, which are ventilated 
by means of air tubes and large steam fans. A good deal has been said about
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brands and standard boxes. These must l)e considered entirely separate os re
gards the home and the foreign market. In tlie home market, as tlie President 
suggested, every dealer must become voucher for his own fruit, but in relation to 
a foreign market the individuality of the grower is lost and the Province or 
district alone is known. It is, therefore, very essential that there should be 
a uniform brand or as nearly so as possible. And the closest scrutiny of ship
ments should be made at the port of export or some convenient place to ensure 
that no fruit goes abroad to prejudice the reputation of that brand. As to 
the advisabilty of appointing government inspectors, I very much doubt it, 
because you know government officials perform their duties in a rather per- 
fuuctor;- fashion and are very often appointed on account of services to the 
Govermnent or some other causes rather than their fitness for the duties de
volving upon them, and my idea is tliat the marketing of fruit must finally be 
conducted in a purely commercial way by supply companies, wlio will see 
that fruit is j)ro)>erly inspected, picked, packed and sold by officers of their 
own, and I <lon’t think it would be wise for the Association to take t(«> mucli 
on itself in that direction. Business always finds it own level and remedies 
the defects we are complaining of. At the l>est an Association cannot dictate 
it can only advise, and Mr its own success it is ))etter to be free from all pi i- 
vate interests. Tliat featui-e of the Association is rigidly adhered to in 
Ontario, its work being coidiued rather to the conditions of the inilustry than 
any participation in it. Or in other words, it should stand in the same rela
tions to fruit growing tliat a Board of Trade does to the world of connnerce — 
standing in au aiding and advisory relation. If the Association by representa
tions and advocacy can imluce a commercial company to undertake the work it 
would like to see carried out, it will have achieved its objects. Nor would it 
be wise for the Association to act hastily in the matter of boxes, barrels, 
brands, etc. It should be carefully considered. The best methoils of shipping 
has by no means been settled and is still an open (piestion with the old asso
ciations and the oldest shippers. I am of the opinion that one of the objects 
of the llominiop Convention about to be held in Ottawa is to discuss tiiese very 
problems and, if possible, arrive at a system applicable to the whole of Canada 
and decide upon a system of uniform methods. In any event, before finally 
deciding, it would be well to appoint a committee to communicate with all 
supply companies and experienced shippers the world over and enquire into 
the methods adopted and receive all the suggestions possible and from that 
data prepare a report. There is one vital point to be kept in mind that neat 
packages, well packed, tastily lal)elled will always attract attention in a 
foreign market and command the highest sale, other things being equal. My 
own idea is that a half barrel in the form of and made like a cheese box, with 
broad rims to prevent the sides coming in contact wdth objects in roiling, will 
best serve the purpose, and can be made to look the neatest.

Gentlemen, I have already made this paper too long, but the subject is a 
comprehensive one and when we come to consider, even imperfectly as I have 
done, the useful ends which our Association can serve, we are surprised at the 
result of our efforts and the apathy with which it has been regarded by so 
many.
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On motion of 0. W. Henry, seconded by J. O, Halpenny, it was resolved 

that the thanks of this meeting be tendered to Mr. Oosnell for his excellent 
paper. A motion lieing also passed to request the local press to publish Mr. 
Oosnell’s paper in full.

The President announced that the .Secretary would be in his place at nine 
o’clock in the morning for the purpose of receiving dues of members which 
would entitle them to vote at the election of officers. Also that any memlier 
presenting his receipt for railway fare, endorsed by the .Secretary, would re
ceive one-third rates. Mr. Browning then read and explained communications 
in reference to the holding of the Dominion Fruit Growers’ Convention at 
Ottawa, and the method of voting on the delegate was discussed and decided 
upon.

'I’he Secretary then read the following financial statement for the year 
ending November IlOth, ISS!);

KKCEII’TS.
From Provincial Government..................................................................... S.'iOO (K)
Sixty memliers, fo .S2..................................................................................... 120 00
Door receipts at Kxhibition........................................................................ 73 2.3
.Special prize, A’eirK-Ai/i-rr/ispr................................................................... 23 00
.Special prize, Mr. Sutherland, Kmigration Agent.................................... 3 0!>

Total................................................................................................. «i7’23 ’23
KXI'ESDITIKE.

Prizes...............................................................................................................  .S200 00
Kxnensesof Kxhibition................................................................................ t2S 20
I’rinting, advertising and stationery......................................................... 82 20
.Subscriptions to Ontario Association......................................................... 48 2.3
.Stamps............................................................................................................ 10 .30
.Secretary’s salary, 10 months..................................................................... ‘200 00

Total................................................................................................  'SOTo 83
On hand November SOth, 1SS9 ............................................................ 47 80

'I'lie Convention then adjourneil until 9:30 a. m., 13th.

WF.DSESD.W MOKMXli SESSION.
Tile first subject discussed was that of printing in pamphlet form the pro

ceedings of the meetings. On motion of Messrs. White and Sweet it was re
solved and unanimously decided uism that the proceedings be so published, 
the same to include answers received to the questions sent out by the Associ
ation.

Klection of Delegates to represent British Columbia at the Dominion Con
vention of FruitGrowers was the next business. The following gentlemen were 
projMJsed: Messrs. R. K. Gosncll, O. D. Sweet, G. W. Henry, E. Hutcherson, 
W. ,1. Harris. .Several liallots were taken, the contest reducing itself to 
Messrs. Henry and Gosnell, the fonner securing the election, who, upon motion 
of the latter, was made the unanimous choice of the cenventiou.

The election of Directors then took place with the following result:
DIRtXTORS:

J. M. Browning......................................................................................... Vancouver
Thomas Cunningham....................................................................New Westminster
G. W. Henry......................................................................................Port Hammond

I-'
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({. (J. MacKay........................  Vancouver
Peter Latham......... ,.................................................................. New Westminster
(}. A. McTavish..........................................................................................Victoria
O. D. Sweet............................. Richmond
I). McOilveray................................................................................................Sumas
A. C. Wells...........................................................................................Chilliwhack
C. B. Sword................................................................................................Mats<iui
Janies McAdam...........................................................................................Langley
J. Punch.... :..............................................................................................Surrey
H. B. Bales.......................................................................................Burton Prairie
Win. Bulwer...................•........................................................................... Mission
K. Hutcherson............................................................................Ladner’s Landing
W. J. Harris........................................................................................Maple Ridge
.1 olin Claperton...............................................................................................Nicola
W. J. Roper.............................................................................................. Kamloops
Alfred Pastell........................................................................................... Okanagan
Donahl Oraham......... t.................................................................... Spalliimcheeii
John Murray..................................................................................Spence’s Bridge
C. A. Seiiiliii, M. P. P....................................................................... Cache Creek
Richard Hay.............................................................................................   .Lillwiet
J oliii P. Booth............................................................................ Salt Spring Island
Thomas P. Denierau..................................................................................... Como.x
J. 1). Bryant..................................................................................................Siuvnich
T. R. Figg,Mr. (iriminer................................................................ Mayne Island
J. (J. Halfpenny......................................................................................... Nanaimo
Hon. E. Pooley....................................................................................Esiiiiimalt
H. Fay........................................................................................................Cowichan
Ex-Oovernor Cornwall...............................................................................Ashcroft
W. S. Brandreth..................................................................................North Arm
A. W. Manuel.................................................................... Donald
-Mr. Butcherat.......................... ......................................... .................. Port Moody

A paper on strawberries was then read by Mr. Harris, of Maple Riilge, 
which was followed by a iliscussion in which Messrs. Henry, Hutcherson, 
Brandreth, Butcherat, Sweet and others took part.

MR. H.tRRIS ON STR.tWBERRIES.

“My experience in growing strawberries has heen limited to three varieties, 
namely, Sharplcss, Crescent and Wilson, and I think they are standard, so far 
as I have been able to learn from the largest and most successful growers. 
There is a large number of varieties being tested at the different experimental 
farms, with various opinions as competitors for the above nameil. .Some give 
great promise while others are a failure. .Sliarpless, one of the largest lierries 
grown, plants vigorous, great bearer, rii>ens well, of good flavor, firm; a good 
market lierry. The Cresent has all the ipialties of the former, but not the siw. 
Of the Wilson, I cannot speak too highly as to flavor; smaller but very pro
lific ; plants not os vigorous as the former named ; good berry for market; 
stands shipping well.
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Mode of culture: Soil sandy loam, clover sod jdouglicd once, harrowed; 

ail loose turf removed; planted in rows tliree feet apart; plants eight inches 
apart; set about middle of April; all blossoms removed; also runners the first 
year; gocsl clean cultivation with one-horse cultivator or hand hoe; second 
season allowed to mat in rows cultivated between; manure used from stable; 
winter jn-otcction meadow hay. This cultivation grve at between 8,(KX) and 
!I,(KK) (piarts per acre. Commencement of ripening season varies. In 1887 be
gan picking 2()th of ,1line ; 1888 4tli of .lune ; 188i) 23rd May ; crop good but 
injured somewhat at end of season by dry weather. Set new' beds every year 
as they cease to lie profitable after two years. In future I shall plant four 
feet afiart ii^ rows, giving more room for cultivation and gathering fruit. Have 
had no mildew or injury from insects, I make no specialty of this'erop but 
grow as a jmrt of mixeil funning, and find it (juite as profitable.

Red Raspberries: I have three varieties, namely : Marlboro, w hich is 
the earliest following the strawlierry, is large, firm, fine flavor, good bearer, 
reipiires rich loam ; Cuthbert, veiy strong grow n, large, firm, prolific, good 
market berry, reipiires restriction on account of its vigorous growth.

Black Raspberries: Two "varieties—Hregg is very prolific; fine flavor. 
In my opinion this berry excells all others; is affected by drought less than 
other varieties; Soughegan, t*arliest variety ; hard.v, productive, firm, ipiality 
gisid; Yellow (’aroline, hardy, prolific, medium size, fine ipiality, but not a 
giHid market licrry.

Blacklierries: Kittating —Canes large, rank growers, hardy and prolific 
lierry, large and of fine flavor, succeeds well on light soil. Wilson .Iiinior— 
Medium grower, not as hardy as the former, did not stand drought well, 
delicate flavor. Taylor's- Rank growers, prolific liearcrs, have l>een liardy as 
far as my exjierience goes in British Columbia, has wintered W'ell, not as large 
as Kittating, fine flavor, ('ulture : Plant in rows six feet apart by three, from 
three to five canes to the hill; cultivate with one horse plough and cultivator, 
use stable manure.

Ill my opinion, the varieties named in this pa|ier are in every way suitable 
to the soil and climate of British Columbia, being free from blight or mildew, 
having never failed a crop of fruit; sometimes a little short on account of 
drought. Other varieties will no doubt Iks introduced that may supercede 
these and we shall try and keep abreast of the times.”

Then Mr. Harris intriuliiceil the subject of some of the diseases and pests 
observed in fruit trees. One was the “curl leaf” in peaches, which, however, 
was not regarded us serious. Another was the apple borer, cimceruing which, 
however, opinion was divided as to whether it existed in the Province at all 
or not. Mr. Hutcherson had not seen the flat headed iMirer in the Province. 
I he remedy was that suggested by Professor Saunders, that of washing the 
trees with a solution of soft soup with a iittle glue in it to make it stick. Mr. 
Branilrcth pointed to discussion reported in 13th annual report of Quebec 
Horticultural Association, in pages 35, 3fi and 37, in which no remedy could 
lie suggested by e.en Professor Peiiballow. Mr. Sweet referred to apples

'H!
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Mr.liUgbthig on one side. This was attril>uted to the season hy several. 
Robinson thought it arose from lack of proper drainage.

On motion of Messrs. Henry and Hutcherson it was decided to hold the 
next meeting of directors at Port Hammond on Tuesday, the 6th of May 
next, at 3 o’clock p.m. Messrs. Latham and Sweet wanted it at New West
minister, but faile<l.

The Association then adjourned and a meeting of the directoi's was held.
Mr. Browning, l>eing proposed for Presiilent, stated that owing to his 

time being fully occupied he was unable to accept the position. He would, 
however, as a director be glad to do all in his power for the best interests of 
Associatioji. This announcement was received with regret, aftsr which the 
following officers were elected: President. W. J. Harris; 1st Vice-President, O. 
1). Sweet; 2nd Vice-President, .\.C. Wells, Chilliwhack; Secretary-Treasurer, 
A. H. B. Maegowan.

Mr. Browning presented the draft of the act of incorjienition of the 
Association, which was acceptable to all present.

\
TREE DISTRIBt'TIOS.

Mr. Hutcherson offered to present to each member one Kucalyptus plant 
and one Catalafta Speciosjv. Mr. Henry said that next Fall he would present 
each member with one half dozen (iolden Queen and one dozen Cuthbert 
raspberries. Mr. Brsndrcth promised a package of seed pei« to each member. 
The condition in each was that those receiving plants, etc., should pay all 
expenses.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Browning, the retiring President, 
which duly acknowledged brought the proceedings to a close.

3'he following (lapers were laid on the table and accepted as read.
MR. HTTCHERSON ON PE.VRS.

The pear in its wild state is to l)e found in nearly all the countries in 
Kuro})e. The fruit is very inferior in both size and (piality to the varieties 
now under cultivation, for more than any other fruit does the pear improve by 
domestication. The French have done more towards improving the pear than 
any other nation, for in France the work of cultivating it is handed down from 
father to son for generations. They first sow the seed, then select the most 
likely looking )dants and allow them to grow up and fruit; from the best of 
these the seed is again sowed, this process being repeated time after time, the 
fruit improving in each case. By this system, hybridising and change the 
pear has been brought to its present state of perfection. The pear, is divided 
into two classes, the Dwarf and the Standard. The propogation is similar in 
both classes, the only difference l)eiug that quince stock is used for the Dwarf, 
while pear is useil for the Standard. The seed for stock is sown in seed-beds 
and the plants removed to the nursery row the following Spring, where they 
are either budded that Summer or grafted the succeeding Spring. When 
moving the plants from the seed-lied the tap-root should be well cut back. 
Quince stock may lie grown from cuttings ns well as from seed. The pear- 
dwarf, on account of being grown on (piince stock, is better adapted for light 
sandy soils. It bears early and is a short-lived tree, only suitable for the
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kitchen-garden or small lots around town. In cold climates it should Ic 
])lantcd deep, so that the (piince is below the surface of the soil. As some of 
oar finer varieties do not tlirive wt 1! on the quince stock, I shall devote the 
balance of tins paper to th* Standard pear. The Standard pear <lelights in a 
good stiff clay snb-soil, ami will stand more water than almost any other 
variety of fruit tree. I contend tliat tlie delta land of the Fraser River is the 
natural home of tlie pear, where they stand to-day without an enemy, unless 
tlie grass and weeds can be so called. In my experience I find that where I 
s|)enil weeks of lal)or on the apple orcliard, tlie same amount of hours is suf
ficient for the pear orchar<l, Imth orchards having an e(junl nninl)er of trees. 
'I’his may sound exaggerated, but it is true, nevertheless. Most writers agree 
tliat the Standard pear is slow in coming to bear. I have not fouml it so in 
tins Province, ns from four-year-old trees in our orchard this season I picke<l 
the following varieties: Madeline, Flemish lieauty, Rartlctt, Kieffer and 
Winter Nellies. The following are some of the varieties thoroughly tested in 
liritish (Vilumbia and recommen led to fruit growers: Madeline—Tree upright 
and vigorous, fruit medium size, flesh white, melting and juicy, with a delicate 
flavor, last of .Inly; Clapp’s Favorite—Fruit large, akin thin, flesh pale yellow, 
rich and sweet, very gimd, first t)f August; Dearborn's Seedling—Fruit rather 
small, flesh clear light yellow, sweet and sprightly in flavor, August; Hart- 
lett-The most jmpular of all pears, fruit large, smooth, clear, yellow, juicy 
and sweet, very good, August to September; Louis de .Jersey—Tree hardy 
a:id very productive, delicious for desert, September to October; Seckel— 
Slow grower, fruit small, yellowisli russet with red cheek, peculiar rich spicy 
flavor, .Septeml>er to October; Flemish Beauty—Tree upright, fruit large and 
full, September to October ; White Doyenne—Tree grows to very large size, 
produces from medium to large fruit, rich in flavor, September to October; 
Duchess d’Angoulcme—Strong grower, fruit extra large, excellent flavor, 
Octol>er; Vicar of Wakefield—Hardy and thrifty, very productive, fruit 
huge, excellent for cooking, a valuable variety, November to .January.

MR. ON KUnVERS .\M) fl-AXTS.

I see by your circular that a i)aper is expected of me on flowereand plants. 
I scarcely know wlicre to commence as the scope is so broad, but I will start 
with a flower garden. It dws not matter how small or large it is it can be 
made very attractive the whole season if properly attended to. Say in No
vember bnlbs are planted, such as crocus, snow ilrops, tulips, hyacinths and 
other bulbs. ,48 soon as Spring opens a great many seeds can be sown in the 
o|H;n ground, such as mignonette, sweet peas, candytuft, asters, stocks. Phlox 
Ib'ummonondi, India pinks, galarilice, pansies, petuidas, verbenas, ageratum, 
feverfew and many other sorts—all tlie^c may Im sown in on the open ground. 
But in order to make them a success a hot bed is required. Sow in pans or 
boxes and when in rough leaf plant out in other boxes; keep shaded from sun 
until rmits are established, then plant where retjuired. In order to keep up a 
succession of blooin some sorts want sowing about every month. I tlunk for 
a large or small garden there is nothing like the rose. Plant a dozen ever- 
lilooming roses and yon have blrsmi from Spring till Winter sets in. 1
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ImM:

recommend as varieties: Papa (iontiar, The Bride, Mad de Watteville, La 
France, (Boria de Dijon, Cien. Jacquimant, Mt. Mernent, Bon Lilcne, Hermosa, 
iSouv. de la Malmaison, ijafrano, Douglsis. I have found that roses do better 
in this climate than either Ontario or Kngland in^niy experience. Dahlias 
do well here and some of the Japanese lillies.

MR. HENRY ON THE .Wl'EE.

I regret I have not l)ecn long enough in this Province to present yon with 
a statement showing the results of a hearing orcliard of my own planting. 
V’ery few of the early settlers came to this country for the purpose of fruit 
growing, and if they had turned their attention to it, the difficulty they would 
have found in procuring young trees of good va.dcties would have been a great 
drawback to their success, for it seems very few of the first trees brought in 
here from Oregon and elsewhere have proved to lie much else than seedlings, 
or very inferior varieties.

Therefore, we do not find to-day any of the old bearing orchards whicli 
will give a fair showing o^ what the country is capable of producing. Seeing 
how luxuriantly all the wild fruit grow in their natural state, and the abunil- 
ance of the native crab apple, proving the natural advantages of the R'ovince 
for fruit culture, many of the settlers made an attempt to at least grow enough 
fruit for their ow'u use. They, consequently, sent for scions of good varieties 
of apples to the FiSst and elsewhere, anil grafted them into the crab stock, 
from which stock at present many of the liest orchards are largely made up, 
and I can assure you there are many of these old trees grafted, and such vari
eties as the Northern Spy, Doldeu Russet, King Tompkins, (iravenstein, etc., 
giving yields and bringing forth fruit of such large size and fine appearance 
that they would astonish many orchardists in our old fruit-giowing countries.

In regard to the many kinds of apples I am now testing on my grounds, 
some forty varieties in all, I may state that they arc sliowing a vigor of growth 
and a prolificacy of fruit I never before saw etjualled in young trees. Some of 
the varieties even make an annual growth in their branches of six feet in 
length, and this not at the expense of the body of the tree, which increases an 
almost incredible amount in one season. I do not know of any way I can make 
this jiaper on aj)ples more valuable to you than by giving a few hints and di
rections in regard to the Iiest varieties to plant and the cnilture rcijuired for 
theii successs. Unlike other fruits which last only for a season, the ri|)ening 
licriod of the apple extends nearly, or quite, through the year. By planting 
a judicious selection of Summer, Autumn and Winter varieties, the most valu
able fruit for family use may be had in its natural condition nearly every 
month of the year. It is not only that the apple is iudisiiensible for domestic 
use that it is valued so highly, but the profit to be derived from their cultiva
tion exceeds tliat of almost any other farm crop. A great many jieople when 
advised to plant out an orchard, hesitate from the fact that tlicy will have to 
wait four or five years liefore they can expect any returns in the way of frnit, 
regarding their time and expense in a gi eat measure lost. This is a great mis
take, for in no way can a jrerson who owns the land invest his money to give 
liettcr returns, even if he never gathera any fruit from the trees themselves.
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It has been stated by good authority that the yearly growth of every apple 
tree of a gootl variety is worth fully one dollar before it commences liearing, 
80 that trees planted at 30 feet apart, or at the rate o^O to the acre, will in
crease the value of that property, yearly, 850 per acre for fifteen years at least 
by the growth of the trees only, if properly cultivated or cared for. And now 
we come to that important rjitestion to a person contemplating planting an 
apple orchard : What are the best varieties to plant, and what treatment do 
they reipiire for the first five years? For upon this depends almost entirely 
future success or failure. The first thing then to be taken into consideration 
before ordering the trees is, what varieties to plant. In the nurseryman’s 
catalogues will be found a long list of ajiples of different sorts, all claiming to 
have more or less merit, and in certain localities, and under certain conditions, 
may be of more or less value. Hut time and expeiience have proved that the 
ordinary fruit grower should imlulge in a very limited assortment, as far more 
profit is derived from a selected list of the liest varieties ; that will give a suc
cession of fruit from the earliest to the latest, than a large assortment w hich 
must contain many inferior varieties and cause much more labor and exjrense 
in earing for and marketing. Too often the purchaser of fruit trees, through 
inexperience or ignorance of varieties, is not aware of this fact, and when 
shown a book full of fine colored plates is induced to try some of all kinds.

At no time can a greater nristake l)e made than when selecting the varie
ties to plant, for it is a mistake that cannot easily be remedied, ('oneeive the 
<lisaj)ointment felt by a person who has planted and sjicnt much time in the 
care of his orchard for five years, to find that when they begin to bear they 
are inferior varieties, either for home use or for the market, and that he 
must sell them eithei’ to the cider mills or to the evaisirators, or take a redviced 
])rice ill the market.

In this Province, w here fruit grow ing is still in its infancy, and so few 
that are engaged in it can give any information as to the varieties they are 
growing or their re.speetive merits, not much can be learned from observation 
by the intending jilanter if he is inexperienced. He must, therefore, depend 
u|H)u the jierson from whom he is purchasing his trees, or some other person 
who has a knowledge of fruit, as to what varieties to plant.

It would Iw well, therefore, to give a list of such kinds as have proved, 
by their productiveness, carrying nualities of fruit, ami apjiearance in market, 
as well as their adaptability, so far as tested in this climate, to be most worthy 
of culture. The appcatance and carrying quality are at present of even more 
importance for the market than the quality of the fruit. The varieties in the 
following selection will be found to combine all that is important in making 
tliem valuable for market us well as for home use and will give a constant 
supply of beautiful, fine flavored fruit. Amongst the very early ajiplcs of the 
present time, no doubt the Yellow Transparent, a new Russian variety of de
cided merit, should take the lead, but it would be well also to include the 
Tetofsky. The Karly Harvest, which used to lie the favorite for the earliest, 
is now so affected by blighting and with the fungi, that in most places they 
are nearly worthless. \«xt in season to these is the Red Astrachan, a well
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known variety wliidi has stood the test for many years and is the best we 
liave for its season. For home use or near market we could want no better, 
but as they ripen so' unevenly and do not show color until rii>e they cannot l>c 
sent to distant markets.

After the Astrachan comes the Duchess of Oldenburg and Oravenstein. 
These two varieties are all that are retjuired for their season, the trees being 
so protluctive, the fruit so desirable in appearance and quality, unite in mak
ing these two of the most profitable apples grown, and they are the first we 
have that can be shipped to a distant market. They are doubly valuable on 
that account, ns the first fruit in the market always sells best. For latei- 
Autumn there are several varieties to choose from, of tliose the Ribston Pip
pin, Blue Pearmain or Hass are amongst the l>e8t, and supply the mcrket until 
early Winter apples come in, two varieties of which will be mentioned as 
being the best, namely, the Wealthy and King of Tompkins. Of the Wealthy 
I think we cannot speak too highly, either as to the clean, straight and 
licalthy growth of the tree and its productiveness, or to the fine appearance 
and g<Kal quality of thet fruit.

The King of Tompkins, though in Ontarioashy bearer, does in this Prov
ince bear quite heavily enough, and its fine tlavor ami appearance cause it to 
bring the highest price in the market. For later Winter no 1>etter kinds can 
l)c found than the old reliable Baldwin, Northern Spy, and (iolden Russet, 
and, if properly handled, the last two of these varieties will keep nearly until 
apples come again. For later keeping, one might mention the Ben Davis, an 
apple of g(}od color and ap()earance, exceedingly productive at an early age, 
ami an excellent shipper. They appear to have only one fault and tliat is the 
fruit is not fit to eat.

Now out of this assortment any person can have an orchard, which, if 
well cared for, will prove a source of profit r d pleasure. For the ordinary 
farmer who is not near a market, a few early varieties for home use, and the 
later varieties only for market would prolsibly give 1)etter satisfaction, as they 
would not require marketing until his busiest season was over. Now that the 
selection lias been made, the next thing is to see that the ground is properly 
prepared to receive the trees. What is required is a thorough culti ration and 
underdraining, if the land is not naturally well drained ; for their is nothing 
so injurious for fruit trees as cohl, wet ground, with no underdrainge.

In planting trees have the hide made sufficiently large to admit the roots 
to spread out in their natural shape, and the soil made mellow and well workeil 
in around them. When the hole has been filled up with good soil, pack the 
earth around the tree firmly with the foot, and ujwn the surface may be spreail 
a litter of coarse manure, or some other mulch, but never apply manure next 
to the roots. Young, thrifty trees, with fibrous roots, are preferable to older and 
larger ones, and will come into Waring quite as soon. A very important thing 
when planting out trees (especially large sized ones that have lost a great deal 
of root in their removal) is to cut the tops well back so as to preserve the 
etpiilibrium of the tree. A safe rule is always to cut back at least two-thirds
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of the previous years growth. And where trees make as strong a growth as 
they do in this Province, it is necessary to cut back even more to obtain a 
well formed top. The after care of the tree consists in cutting out any 
branches which may appear from time to time to make the tree unshapely or 
crowded, also all suckers ; and sometimes cutting back limbs that have made 
too long and spreading a growth and in keeping the ground well cultivated 
every year. Root crops may bo grown between the trees, providing enough 
manure is put on the ground to compensate for the nutriment taken away by 
the roots, but under no circumstances let any kind of grain, nor especially 
grass, to be grown in the orchard, for the first five yeai-s at least. In this 
I’rovince, particularly, where the roots run so close to the surface, the grass 
robs them of all moisture, for, although the trees cannot endure co. i, wet sub
soil, they require a great deal of moisture for their growth. Aftei > he trees 
get larger and the roots reach farther down into the soil, gross may lie grown 
in the orchard if left to rot down under the trees, or a sufficient mulch or coat 
of manure applied. If these hints and directions are carefully followed out, 
we have no hesitataucy in saying that the man who plants an orchard in 
liritish Columbia will secure for himself an income which will give him more 
profit for his labor than any other crop he can grow’. With the market which 
will be offered for our apples in our own Dominion, throughout the vast tract 
now fast lieing settled up between here and Manitoba, where fi iiits cannot l»e 
successfully grown, and the extensive tratle that can lie opened up with (liina 
and other countries across che Pacific, there need be no fear but that a ready 
sale will l>e found for the fruit. The unusual size which the apple attains in 
the Province, the beautiful appearance and fine flavor will place them first in 
the market wherever offered. All these advantages, together with the won
derful annual growth of the trees ami their abuudaiit and early liearing, unite 
in making British Columbia a paradise for the apple-grower.
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THE OR.WE, BY <i. W. HENRY.

The grape is nearly as ancient as History itself. We are informed that 
Noah planted a vineyard, but whether he propogated the vines himself, or 
procured the plants from a nurseryman, previously engaged in the business, it 
docs not state, but certain it is grape growing can lie traced thus far back into 
antiquity. The native grapes of America were of such inferior quality that 
early cultivators turned their attention to the delicious Kuropean varieties, 
but they were found not to succeed in these northeni latitudes, and it is only 
tbrimgh the process of reproduction by constant crossing and hybridizing tb^'t 
we have procured a good class of grapes, hardy enough for our climate.

The grape is universally claimed to be the most healthy and delicious of 
fruits and, unlike most good things which can only be had by the favored few, 
or procured at the cost of a great deal of expense and labor; any person who 
has a house with a foot of land by the door can grow abundance of grapes for 
in no better way can this fruit be grown than trained up the side of a wall, 
and thus made to become an ornament as well as a source of wealth and pleasure 
ill offering its tempting clustws to the family, making home what it should be.

tVijl
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It hag been a question to a great many in this Province as to whetliei 

grapes can be grown successfully here. By my own experience, anil what 1 
have seen since I have lieen in the Province, I am quite satisheil that through 
out the district' of New Westminster many of our hardy grapes can l)e sue 
cessfully grow^n. The vine itself grows most luxuriantly and many of the 
best varieties can be ripened. Two years ago I planted about 300 grape vine.t 
of several varieties, and during the past se-ason many of them had fruit on, all 
of which ripened quite early enough. I had ripe Wordens and Moores Early 
the latter part of August. Brighton, Delaware Concord and Niagara were all 
riiie during September, and were of fine appearance and flavor.

I do not suppose every year would see them ripen as early as this, and pci 
haps some seasons there would be a failure entirely, but I am satisfied that a 
crop can be dependeil upon quite often enough to warrant the planting of siif 

'ficieiit vines to supjdy home requirements, if not for market. In some pai t.« 
of the up|)er country, where tomatoes and melons mature so early and grow sa 
fine, it is very probible grapes can, by irrigation, lie grown more successfully 
than in this part of the Province; and I believe there is little doubt that at im 
distant date British Columbia will, to u great extent, supply her own demamb 
for grapes.

There seems to have been very few vines planted by the early settlers, 
but those that irere, if they received any care at all, have made a wonderful 
growth, and under the conditions produce abundance of fruit, but no systeiu 
seems to have been undertaken in the care of them.

I will not here attempt to enter into a full description of the vai ions sys 
terns of pruning and training the grape, but will confine this paiMjr to a ftni | 
hints as to varieties and culture.

With the grape it is most important that a thorough and deep cultivatiim I 
be given the land liefore planting, and jierfect drainage secured. Dig the 
holes deep, fill up with fine earth and spread the roots out, but do not plant 
more than eight inches deep. Ten feet apart, each way, is proljably the liest 
distance for planting in this country. For the first two years hoc crops may 
be grown between them, but after this the grapes will want all the ground for I 
themselves. The best kind of a soil is a sandy or gavelly loam. Heavy clay I 
that tends to break is the poorest for grajrc culture, yet such soil can be luaile j 
to provide an ample supply for home consumptioiu But the nature and fei 
tility of the soil is not so important as elevation and a warm, dry location. I 
One reason that elevations are so important is that they offer escape for late I 
frosts in the Spring and early frosts in the Fall.
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The difference of a few feet in elevation often saves a crop of grapea firnn 
frost. A south eastern exposure is the liest for the early maturity of the 
grapea; they like the morning sun, and all they can get during the day as 
well. In regard to {iruning we must observe nature and follow her precepts.

A tree grows upright and siipyrorts itself, while the natural tendency of 
the vine is to trail, but in its wild state it gem rally finds a tree or bush of 
some kind to climb ui»on and suppfu t it some distance from the ground. There
fore the best system of pruning and training the vine is that which is in har
mony with nature—not to run it far up into 8|HU!e, but to a certain height, 
and then in a horizontal tlirection.

Any system of tiaining should Im baseil on the following piinciples:

Ist. An undue hmjth of growth without corresponding stockiness makes 
the vine leas hardy and less able to bring foi th fruit.

•2ud. The tendency of the sap is to the extremity of the vine, and the 
straighter and more upright the cain the greater the length of growth.

3rd. The grajres are always produced on the current year’s shoots, and 
from wood from the previous seasons growth. Therefore, to procure a strong 
growth of woo<l and a good crop of grapes the vine must lie annually cut l)aok 
allowing only a few buds to start.

4th. The leaves retpiire light—the fruit shade; therefore the leaves should 
lie fully exposed to the sun and shade the fruit.

5th. Whatever adds size ami color to the foliage and strong stocky growth 
to the wood, gives size and (piality to the fruit.

6th. A pro|)er balance of the vital forces is very important, it is an easy 
matter to overtax yonng vine by allowing loo many fruit buds to set, for the 
strength of the vine.

In regard to the best varieties for this Province, it is difficult to say, 
until a more thorough test has lieen given, for no variety of gra|)e is suited to 
all localities. There are, however, a few varieties which, as a general rule, 
have succeeded throughout the country where a hardy early grape is required, 
such a« the Worden, Moore’s Early, Concord, Brighton, Delaware, Moieres 
Diamond and Niagara. Outside this list precaution should Im used in planting.

(irapes, when properly and successfully grown, give exceedingly large 
profits. A single vine has l)een known to yield $1(K) worth of grapes in one 
season.

It seems almost incredible the age grape vines have Imen known to attain 
to. Mention is maile of vineyards in Italy holding good for over 30(1 years.
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We can hardly realize how so trilling a thing as the small vine we plant 
can go o". growing anil bringing forth fruit for so many yeara.

Let every person then plant one vine at least near their door, and let them 
remember as they press the earth around its roots, and give it the linal touch, 
that they have not only provided a lasting pleasure for their own household, 
but they are handing down a source of health and happiness to the inmates of 
their home perhaps for generations to come.


